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C^mctJ t)it foi mauy6 Cu%

(ntr^lo^uruej
tr flnb ftnt
Txtf miD
of ^cucn
? atit> of crtt) c. mVb OT alf
^atjw hvm it
l)e toollc fotydauz of
1
gio^ioitr foD t) cD % to
make tbrnoirp tt^ng^ of ^
UCt^ ijetfu % mtmkpnb.
l)e Tnafe
to fe afe))amt| | foget to mart

tian^viWbftUCb
toman Tbitt^ auO tou^n^
of'bpils
CTfl#''
•^IJ^

tcattO^lem tl)t^
to
gekc vt oitt^vugii® io make
1>W

f^mg^r togoOtn^^W

fang mil) al(o fox owt eleanO
profpt^eXtolin^^
^ fc^oltt reifjcrfe fcm Tjtfl
\bcte tolongcto telle arib to

^ all^ %ngii ^atr bm. ixrauf

tbzote .WjfeititKr tbolFlme-

tiblc of ^oltonciifltitoe Ijt

but ^ fcl,^ Cqooe/^oit tene

(jL___n—-£>

((

ordeyned hit fir nuvnys susty-

3£on.\yoi be. gjrd/

rvauns. tlrvd odd so he hath/ y-vf

(oT^) oz^-r glorioles

bo man nuttys and connynge

ffadiir and fowv-

of dyuers thyngys and craf~

der ajid fvrnv&r of hmav
aTbd of erfhe/j and of alUy

iys by the, nhvche, me may

thyn^us thrt in Tvym vs

trmiayle/ in thus morlde, ta

tiuvb lv& rrolde fbchesouue. of

yete -mt our hyuyng to mahe

Ids cflarvoics yod }vecL. for ter

duiers fhingys to goddvs -ple-

madve so vzovy tkyrvg-vs of dv -

sans and also for oar esc and

i^trs wrtwfbr rnaTvkyn-d

10

profyt. The, whlchr/ thanges

ffor }ve made cdle tkyruyvs for

if I scholde refers e hem- hit

to be abeAvenf So so get to man.

mere to longe to telle and to

ffor aide thyngis that, ben comes=

mryte, mherfor Z mode leue,

tvble of holsome nature he-

but I schatle/ scherre you, some

ftuD craftigm t{)erboal^\^a^

(eptfo am) itttyatf

tb^rc tty C/ fa en6

fyrftt founle. anib m efywiRlF
1

^

anb^^otlp
er^ ari& «fl
Dt^wfcm&gtno ai^I)tti^na ^
iw y'bi’bilf an'b m (rttnic

muCeif of ailP.f'if to
fQ? T^fnenf of dbcmeti^ of alF
Otljer ^ be. t^e Xb\)\d)is\n). (a*

eng fen caltei ityug. af foj y
ferffce p if failed fenlament
of feuntf ^if name
grame
4 e teefeib
stn
to
^peke tmb to ttavte trul^> -"^b e
feairiit ig reffej^^^ etnD
cijvtt) anmu to ^ske fo^mafe"
atib
tfe*tb if
Vofetfet arib y CeitnS' ted^t*b

ttnbm i^ftt rua
Jii eng
1^ole

^emetvj? W ^rm |
ay

fo^e.Te C^alF'UtwVfhmfct

yf Tm. V»^ literal^ fcterig
V l^etWc^e^t). airfoeng

tkast vs tc se,y~ %o ourui/ vtv what

wyse. the* scions of Cr&metry

and craflis vrv die wo ride -were,

30

fyrsbe- fownde-. and m especiodl&

firs be* he, cfotfirvc and whow&

for he is causer of odle,. that- is to

the' founders fhe-rof and of

sey the sevens of Gemetry of ode

ofhur crasfbLs mo

other fhout be. the whvche. Yd.

OLS

hit is

TIO=-

SCA. -

tud in/ the/ by bide, and, bn ofhur

ens ben, coded thus. as tor die,

stories.

f.rste- that is covded fiendan tent
OW ound, irv what mob-

of sciens Jus name, vs yrammer 50

nsr dvat, this worthy

he techith, a man ryythfitdy to

soiens of Gemetry be,yan/1

speke, and to write- truty. The,

wolt telle, yow as I sarde bo -

secundc is rethorvk-. and he te-

fire, ye, scha.de v-nsdrstonde,

40

chith a, man to speke, formate. *

thad the,r hero- VIL dbtrade- sc tens

ly and fay re,.

The, thnd is

by the wvche ~VJl, ctde sevens

cLLole-dcus. and that sevens techith

flyman to fox&mte
fit) f felel atib
tdlib avfr op Coffl ftcg-Xlie fimrH)
ralltb ftrtnietcj’^ f \vi)vrt)e

tedfiii) arnau ffje crafte of(
nowmlxv^ fb^to xzkyn onb
tmiftke ft rnimf? of al K
~Xt)c ftft?/ <5^mxztqz ttjeyblfutf

-tzctyiity a m an. al(n ffycmett?
aribiticfut^ arib ^onbemron
of
of atf mftA craft^
mu&k) "Hjfttt tecfyitfy
atnan -ti)e. ccaftc of fong^ tn
notg& ofj
anb (Jjgan ?j

fronr^e ani ^arp orO) of alt
Othm* fttpnjmgi to f|cm.^tJ)c
\)r) .{$ fttfronom^ tfjafctcrfytt^

man p cmvtrft of
fotme
anb of^Tnoime ftnb oftot$
ttzvryt ^^plant^gof Ijencnrrs==
^IT&rt entent< i£ ^prma
to trete of ^rft
fimtancm of
(t?t8

of cTcmefT^ ambTocnjcre
founter^ ^p1 of ft5
f^» fo^e tfycr bm
. UbemlE
feyens
to fey Di) fcientf oj
crafty ^atJ ben fee m tyem
\

«-

trompe and harp' and> of oMe

Ar dLsctrru. the trorrthb

fro they fills ourut, covvervby it is

othher peT~teytvyng to hern./. The

tellid cert or sophistry. The fourth

vij. os astronomy thud techdh

js codluL orsmetryh the trhvche

60

man/ the colors of the sonnc/

techuth ct nuziv the eroufbe of

and of the 'nwune and of other

rvo-trmbers for to rehyn, ourui

sterrys do plcondys of hcioen./.

to Truvhe ou

GO writ is

of cdle

Wfe entenh is prinev-

thynge.

pally to trete of fyrst

The fifbe Gerrpetry the rrhiche
techith w Truvre cMe the metti-s

funuLacwn/ of the worths scyens

cund TTitsicrs and ponds rano/v

of Gemetry and we were

of -rryghlzs of aTZe rruensr crodtis .

the fbwnulers therof as I seyde

The vj. is micsiksus thud techdh

by fore ther berv vij. Leber alls ^

co man/ the cra/be of songe uv

soyens thud is to sey vij. saens or

notys of voys and org-ane Sc

70

croufhys thud ben' fre in heme

80

felft

yyip l^ucn
_

tmU bg ^cmctr^.4nZ) <£e^

TU)t\ at J
^ fcpD tt) at all fuenf l^ue
41

tnctt^
moc^e to fcj»
a6 ttjcrrieCarce o-frffje ertlj

try^tni^ert^Tionc arhfiai

€t EiO^itrtTag^g^ cj'O^-ttr

j aline Ipucraftc tijata^tbio^

a 1 atviae ^ 'JTJ etnm qtu>t)e
meuGuraA^rv cSemctna.^*
menPuv tcrre tictterraatf) w

mEtny^ )onb fcot
^b
TBrovv^^t by (Temetry. anb a

all* only

Ctien^ o^^Teme

1

notabiilt caufe.fo?-^ amftn

at 2*5 to %m en^l-iriJje tljfltl

'Wo^ctje ^

Cemetwa xV jf^b of gto -p {$

rfyyrt)
fume, nvftn tole atib
y aVtion^'jnfhntmentt ofona-

mgru.ertijc- anbmctnm y 18^
to n^inc.Puxe/-4iit) ajuS td
nam £rf 6emetina copobnyb
ftnb i$ kgto iljemefe^trf y cri^e

tmaU*7 %ngi^ m tiy8 Tb^lte

bull ^tt cmnc irf y kynte

0t4h<7 flnb +n (nrthc lntr\boU

stlfo the whiche T>ij. tyu,e>n/

Ervvle ye nob that 1

onle by (remetry. Arid, Ge,^

seyd thoubaUe sctens Tyuen 100

Trietry is as moche- to sey

alie- only by the sevens of Geme *

as the, rnesiore, of the, erth

try. For ther A none acrtificv *

Et sic dicetur a, geoge gwuiR ter

cdle ne honcrafte that is vrrojthe

co IctbLne So -nvebrorui, giurd est
mensuray.

90

ZLrvot Gesnetrocu. vro.

by moseys hond bot hit is
Trrowfght- hy Gemetry, and a

mensuray ter re net terrcvriurv -

notahulle cause, hr A a mam

thact ys to sey iro eruflische that,

rrorchs, rmth his hondas he iror=

Cr&medna, is I styd, of geo that is

chyth rrith summe mamer bole and,

in, gru,- erthe- acrid metrona, that is

ther vs none instrument of mm*

to sey mesurre . And thus is this

teriade thy my is im thus worlds,

ruxm of Gemebruxs compounycL

hut hat corns, of the hynde of

and is seyd the mesurre of the- erihe

erthe and to erthe hit rrole

110

-tmme fitpcn mftmmcrrt}

no
to r<^ atolc

to XkmtK^
Ijatij
fotruC/ ^?x^03 ucnv vnoic o^l«<CCc
jtn^ ^nro-pcxicunv 16^ incfwx

eir
:

in ftvutn cnf

16 evtyc. JUib

^ ^

5

1 fai& it)e- in c Carre o€ erfc^
erlv
■fozC'^'ma^ Cea> men lyucn
liftll*

Cemetr^^fV

(^emett^ ofi^ t^e Cnetk ^allure"

(bnable men Jpne

• bait J

leue Ijrt/

fozyWgz

^ reCCe o£/*Yn^t2mgt4rii>rid\?

I'Wiotl^cebe -foztl)elenme.ma'
tz&.yK

smonye nit ftra£tg6cr£lf>e

Vooplfo ofmanaae^crabte
rnafonr^ fyxfy itycmoCteno*
tabalate fitnb onoCk ^te rr^qp

men l)ere m tyrS \fco4te V1*®-

fam^

bp f ktorr#

ttotib atiD fe^b in fh^talb;
a5rrv t^e bpb^lV1 «nl)m
ma,C&o$ flx^rWJhab m^plt ^
|croTnco

^

dOn^ "mo ^f> bn cu?n« i(
V'COoW tclU^dVo ^b% f

twrnc ttyerv. tensd.! ther vs rwiv
vrbstrwrroend that vs to sty a tole

to TWTcJve Trvtdv hut htt hath/
some parpo cion/ more or las sc.
And proporoion/ is meswre
the tolc er the instrument
is erthe . And Gemttry is
send die me.sure of erthe trhere/* 120
fore I may sey died nien/ lyaem
edit by Gemefryt. For edit
-rntiv here m rfws rrorldt lyae.
by the labowrt of here hondys.
Ony mo probations I
irole telle yom rrhy that

a6 t>tfca$

(rtmebry is the sevens that edit re
sonablt me-ruv lywe by- but I
lone hot at this tyme for the longt
proccssc of rrrytynpt Andnov

130

r

I nolle pro cede fbrfhe on ml Tnat&rt. ye schutle vnderstonde that
eurwnyc alle the crafbys of the
worldt of mannts craftt
moisonry hath, the moste no =
ta/bilbtt and nwstc parte of this
sevens Gemetry as hit is
nodd and seyd in storiatie
as in the bybyllt and in the
master of stones

And in poll-140
^ Cronico

a cron^tie qpai^b aiiJnrtv ti?e

p ig ai ftmcb ^eia *
Xt) rrmg'mc uvu^i/^i ^ Cobo^
ztl) om olcg> a^j. ct)

Cpii6
men^ mo fcv^ ^maCon% if
ipnnapilL^ of <rcmetr^ afi
ma^Tbell^
fce tag* ibf yi\irt)af y^^rftc
ttyatf tv a& fcmtiiDn af ^tiV
notib mH)c bglglW'Yrv y frrff
JD1*C ^ <!^eticfi8^ in •H)c/m).
dja^). ^Wib alfo alf’t^e bodtonrf afmfa^fce aco2bctf

IriD Ciimc of \)etn Ce^b^ b>t
|Tm^e o^mlg? anV ylagnl#
f a«lnt) krty&miifvbz
nv UT (Teneiig^7CXTC=JOO

ib liachngalh
^fone tetcmfrgntfhmi?
;e VT) age of abam b^f^e
ioc^ 'Uobe, f
amari y

n>a^lame^b
wlyicbe babbe 1) tV^CPef "p
b^gbt aba -^/ aturtber

fella
y OTW

ttjfc "^trC^^V^fe
$*te.i)Song$
^ atelf anb die o^

d/ croivycle, prtuycb and' vro the

And siunmt of hem scythe, hit

stories tkuM vs najriM^ Btd/v.

more, openly aaid playnly

De iTnapvrve rmoneLv Sc Isodorus

ryyt as hid seifhe in the hy-

etkomolecfecvrwnv. Methodius
episcopies do murborhs. A.rui other
rrLcThf ms seyd tfvoib masonsy is
prvrvovpcMe of Gtirvetry ccs
me tken.hyth/ hid m-ccy wells-

hulle. Genesis.^

Of Dam is line, lymyalle
sone descendyruje dcicne 160
the vij- ape of adanv hyfore,
noes fiode ther was a mann fked
was clepyd lamefh, the

lot sayoi fir hit was the. fyrstc
that/ was fowruton/ as lift is
150

whiche. hadde ij. wyffes the

notid/ vn/ the lybylle in the firste

on. hypht oidov So ov nother.

ho he- of Greavesis in the tiij.

sella, by the. fy-rste wyffe. tfiad

chapter. -And also alle. the doc-^
tours afbrsayde. aeerdeth therfo

hyyht acUp'be pale. ij. sonys
thad' one. hyphi Johelle omd die. other

dtev fotic
^olMl)c^oa£ -ttjclirfr man
y zft ftmn'b genvetrp anD

maComT. anD t)cmat) tjoBe
&S ^n am^b m y bybtiU^
1]

m tzntitf f
x
.X.^eTba^ ra^mvg
mat^TTiafori/ orib goilnoj

l)i6

jaf to

of lp$ Cons atib ka%b fytj

cal^b <$ffr&yrn, ab ^Tba
tacn« of fomclrz a nbraa
occuptcb <mb
rotreiv^b f^2 a faeWamb
fcp f

IjcTncieqp
dnoxty
-fcfyafc'tbaa i^e frfk/^itc

tacion of al f crafty1' anb

Z5^£-

hLghti jwbcMts. Th& eld&re sone,

first -nunvrv

170

frst Cite that

eusr was msufe- and, thout moute

tkaii tuer fbwvcL genutry asul

Jfayme, Adam, is sons, - ante,

wuXySOTiry- suuiL he, rrvaui henY =

yaf to Jus owns, sons, Tnoche,

sis be na,m,y<L

ante yaff the Cyte the, name

in, the, bybulLe,

Teeter hcehetevncvicnv irv tented

of his sont and, haliyd Tt

vis outqeoe, -pasterwm. That is to

Tnoche. ante, now hit is

sty faster of men, dwellynp

cailyd Efffaynv ad then was

z,n/ tervtss that is dwellyng

sc tens of Gcemsbry ante ma,~
SOTITV

horses. A. he- eras caym, is

he,

Trieste

the. Cite of Jhnoche,

thoit was the, fvrste Cite,

fyrst occupied and

contrenyd for a sevens and

master rrvasorv ourut goioerno r
of alls, his werkys irJuuv

S

ftn a craft* anb Co A\yb rn^

\>l)an

jobe,U& he- trcus the,

0 lbn« fonc inod)

<fnoti(. aribtvo^l^ti

16 to

fafer of men 'bvo ell^ngf

of

ia^ntit Jlbam 16 foue-

anb yaff tl^e d^tettyena^

mtwto ^

nfe att^

ft)at\ Maatf tf) t farftf
7«ti
eiirbaGmate anb ymetis,

18C

for a cradle ante, so we may
sty that hit was caOsebt fun,-^
daevorv of odte crafbys and

190

faeu^Ant) ftlfo y man-

UXtmc rA)c^ atiO Co

(DteU^TbaS cnllib
rs5>
,ai
o^ Cfcog^

fej if)af| l)ema^-ti)C.^fCt
0^7 (Vien&5(hift V6

Kba6 fonncer

fcrti) an!)

g?>vfr miilrv ^poli trow coir ^ (
oti;cr mo f^n itjatt I)e^A)a
^>c -firCt^+fyatt mat^t^tefon
^of bnb c^rp171^11 tx\¥8fy:'
, lino'Tb^V^ OtOne gTO\>ni)&
miVlami^tije# tm a^fof
1^16 tJV\mC*4Lnt) alfo Ijc'bc
^}>tib -flocb^^ of Cc^c^e^ .
eft^ m an
Kwnv

sciens.. jtrul also thvs ■mcurvru

ftm^j aft
tn vDlvcnnrpt^n

7

Came/ Ce4)c
etbemolegfCcC mi^e rvrj.loft^
Wcrc^C^^bcW

f fCrflJ fbttnkrc of
anlJ
oignn
trom^c anD ^efcnm^T^
Caen^

OWTVC

^

SeJvepf' ourvd

Cowncoff^"
Orflcum.

SO

'Wt£r

Tnouf

sty theut h>€/ fY'ot'S tUvt' fur sip

Jobe-lLe, was ccdluL IPate^r

fburuler of that setervs And. Jus

'Pastorams ^
Jft moustzr of starves

200

seitk and beda. de. yina?
gyrvt nuiTidd

-

brother jubotlle. or isubotiLe
was ffourvder of nyysyke be
song- as pvetogoras seybh

polvcro means &c

other mo seyn that he was

irv poto-crortycons on-d the

the hirst that nvovcU. deperceson*

some seythe ysodourus in has
ethe-nwlegvjs in the vj. bake

of loruL that evve.ry rrutn mypht
hnsyre Jus owrve gro'vmLe

there he seyfh thad he was

cund laboure there on. as for

th.e first fbundtre. of Mfysyke

has owns.. jLruL also he de ®

and sonye and of organ bo

partvd. flockys of schepe that

trompe and he founds, that

eatery retorts myght know his

2,10

sevens by the.- sowrve of pons*
\ derations

220

of
w>

fa

V>tl)ert6

l)a*natfy

h ibalmpnx

a8"
i^tl) in ti^c d) etfutcC'
^16 to Cit^ -tlfcfa. of <Jencfl
I'lje
Iftmett) #nte

f\t

tmftean* of o|rraff^of

tneteU’ ^is -to f^ of «^ron
of bmCTe ofg-olte ^of
afi7 fmve toctur^ Ccpn.^ fa

lyt6 ott)cr "Ontft

a Cone ^RtoVcq ynamctfof
the ere ci«Epi^ tutalca^m
j^ yroM J /one. ^^tsto^tetl
t)ag^ neema

fc^iLll7 vntrrftonbeY yi6 time tuhedcagm
> \va6 founber of

fa fax

ttvngtonkfa) ^ Conte men
f<^ -ft fd^e Tra6 nocs ItxpfCe
Wey C^W Co (rfno\beaf6erme

^ftrlnccma^a^ faibexsoGj
c TV) ctv (Vmtf- f?? fbxeYt1111^
T Mia^tio diotlj^vjei^iv bui|
farn* ^emc/atib^
f wabe V Cud)
dotl^ngl af
couf^e
fiitr &6 ^ TV orn nn neema

IJ

of Iris irofktrts ha.rru.rs that

^— L_

rras tiohaLccuyno

schiclle 'vncLerstonoLc

that this sonne tutalcaym 240

Othcly as tht byhuZU

was fvu.n,cLer of smyfhis

styth iru the chapitre,

cra.fte outoi of other cratiys of

that is to sey fh& uij. of Genesis

rru’teU.e that vs to sey of eyron/

that he se.yth la-rruth gate, apon 230

of brasse of golds. 8c of siUcer

Ms other rrvffe that fug-ht sella/

as some dochcrs seyn.. &c his

a, sorU/ 5c a/ cio'bcttr the rutmes of

syster neenvov was fyrvd/er of

tAerrb irtre depth hchalcaymr

weioers crayfb. for by fore that time

that Tvas the sons- 5o Ms tighter

was rw cloth weuyrc but

hight ruerna

&

cos the poll -

they did/ spynrve yerrve an.d

crony COTV seyth that some men/

hnytte Jut 8c -made hem/ suche 250

sey that sche was noes wyffe

clothyrvg as they couthe

■whefher M be. so other no we afferme
\Mt not

but as that wonvccruv ruemci/

foitnte y a*aftr o$V?eiign$

ii y&jc
wa6 fealie^Tbo?
inenjg7 craf^
1^6.it].
baott>et^it
bab kwo^j
IJJCI^C

^gidb Vt>ol&* -tak&\axi^

pttnti foi rrrmc of ^ fee
Oi ttiaib-r anD tyeg

rare benrb tl^c^tn^-fr bo io
fatvc^faen6

fltib
toke fyer conr^U^]
*°
^
alt l) zvf tmt€)
Cc^Jre-povct'^.tnari
otj
-

o^i fn ct) c \?tu y v?one
PolleneiY bzenne ^
RCTITV

that, cra/b of ire,wyropo

ig callyb matrk^TlI-^f’d^ftw
Vto olt no-fc ^nbe m \\> a-^^j
j^titene t0 rvarnyb lucu&.avto

fo yey ben^^b io Wu^te alt
y

fnen^yy^

feniein

tyiS n. Ctony& iff ^^>\V\
take -ven^an^
fee Vy a
marl^lt
bz-enn
^ltit> nf 0ob Ccnie t^eiigtin^
U\ba^.ff
Motme.^ To W
^

clccr btoibcr//)obeli’1
tna^^^iUerSofy^pfccmC^ f i0 K> Ccy oftnarbiC.

is collyd marhylle.

<&

that other shun

&. th/trfort^ hif -trasS kaffod/ vro^

that wolle not synhe trv water, be

rrutTiys creuftb. ouTui/ thzs nj■

that stone is navvyd Uccrns. and

hrothtry-TV /hfoTstyds had, ltruOw=
lycfe, that cfa-ds woldo taho vwv--

so they deicysyd to wrytz- atle’
270
the sevens that they had, ffvwruLe, m

g-cuis for synne^ other by fyrt>

this ij- stonys if that god wolde

or rraobort' and they had g-reit'

tafke -veng&rvs by fyn

cour& how they orvy^t do to

marbylle scholde not brenne

saAie. the,

dmd, yf god sende vengttns

SCI£.TLS

thah the,y fviaich,

^ie'

cuvoL they tohe, her coitselle

by wafer. that the other scfwlde, not

to gedyr &c by cdle here wvtte

dronne d so tfu.y prayed bur

they seydrr that were ij.nuiMrof

elder brother Job ellt that wold

ston-Tv of sioche verfot' that the one
-wolde neaer brernue

& thout stone

.

-make ij ■ p idlers of thes ij.
stones that is to sey of rnarhll
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<rf tani^ anT> y tyetboltf
Write mttfc.r).
y Cam& ^ crafts ^ all^c^
^ab -Bmin^ftril) Co T)eZ)it)
aiifc yfv£ We n\a;g Ccy y
t)& Voa& mofi7 rojjpn^- m
faen6
t^grm/

^

bj amaitof tijyljecy

fyep

Wi(f y gD&wolD (mb onc^l
of. anb yfapibu Wrttm
t)C^ feten^ m y.y.
of fttme*-2inb fume mettfep
y yzy Wxitcn my (tont^
flll^yewrj- retene^. friti a 6^

Vg foe

noc<J fio^c ^'occi^=ooc30

gmvne f^otte romc^nZl
fo Jyif Waa^ gud fenteVcn
gtmn$ fo r f «>me ^ld)e y

hnvWxpng* of

A?eng-anixer
Ybol^tt fenteVolyvtfyev'hitf

frivolte hz bityve

a Rote ^atf all^Y WotlWa^

ft u>etf?

t/>eiKett)eme

(Z-TZ^ ^

rrrvbb

by a, ynaroer of a-prophecy they

Tac&rws a-Tvd that he, vrolde

VTV

^oWneb.ant) all’Snen
>jcbe f in feme .Vm) ^ Cmi

wvst that god wold send one fker

the, ij. pyltrs odlt

tht scicrvs &, crcufh& thai idle, they

of. and fherfbr thei wrvten/

had, fownde,. ocruL so h& duL.

here seteas tn the ij. pilers

a,nd ihe-rfbr we, may sty tfuvb

of stone,. yLnd sammt men, sty

he, wots most cortTbyroye, in/

thad they writen in tht stones 300

scitTLS hr ht fyrst byg-an/

cdle fht bij. sciens. but as

80

they vn here myndt thad a, verb

jotrfvrnhtoL tht tnd/ by for

yaovns sholde come, drut

noes fLadt,—
hfndly Tmorryncy of
fhout ve.nyaruns that g-od
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so hot wan bhad' go-d sende- verb-.
ganns so that thtr comt sncht

woldt strode whether hit

a flo-de, that ode the worl was

scholdt be be fyre, or by water

drowned. and aide men were,

the brethernt haddt hot rurb

deed

therin sane viij. persons

fonbc jTone aiib l)einne« y'
ifopljuc firribey oiJjcr<*fl
ttjev tD^^g^)t,
y^fams 7
!)crc
- o^l
^ c,n) *
. ft) a fontt f 3? Wnrptm
Cimc$ al^1 Y 'VYjoilitf cawv o6\*
^gg>^ \grp rnniydc anD fto
ant) tjcre
there na^
TtaUiaul) mci^ ottjer
-nt^b w tt)i$ inafl‘_3 cm * Cam riakyfi^G^rt) tijc byWl^tn fWr
flHotc wa$"
^C\lyiir
ttn-Heneb at t^cmakyn^
iial^b noes
(Jof % foane ©t fcabvlon anbbit
I)i6 e^tl?)xcrv lucre Caa^b f
;ift AVrrten ttv
5cnef,l
mJlnb aft? ti)i$ flotfe m orip
kVbo CTam, noe6
^ere$ fl5 y1 cronytfitellet^

JtnU

ru>e emb
1)1$.vij, tonngS i\

i^cSnj .yillci'6 xuerc-fcnnite

^j a$ ^ ^D^cromom C^tt) ^
a^rete derke^ rallcb ^utn^
ii Bom#

A-ruL that ■yra.s noe- ouvd Ms
-try fit,.

OLTUL
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fvnde. iheut one. a.nd hermss the
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sonys 8c
OCLW

phulisophre fonde thaf other. &.
thee toiupht fbrthe the scierus tkai

Jure, rryffvs. of rrkxch^ tzj.
sones all& the. worlcie

ftme giiii nem^ot^c atib l)e
Vua^ a my 3+)^ waiv apn T
ert^e anb I)c "vv»^ ^ ftrony

then fonde. ther yynyten/^

of.

arch here na.-mys were. ruv~

very crony cle and sto-

-nvyci vn this Truaritr. StT/V. CcUTV.

rvalle ound meny other

bo Japhetb.

A.TUI

clefkys and. the bybulle vnpunch

thvs Rohe, -mis

hdLyaL nets ftohe ffor he. 80

podle yrvttenes of the moukynye

his children/ Treve scuccoL fhev^

of the towre of houbulon/ ccrud hot

vrv And after thus Rode rruvny

us wrutero zro the. bubullc. Genesis

yerts ous the- cronycle teldefh

Coop X ° hero thaf Cam. noes

then tj. pullers -mere finavdt'

320

sone gafe ruembrothc. and he

8c as the polycroTuucon. seyth that

yroux a mycphfy man aporu the'

a/ cprete. clerks, fhaf called, pufoI chorous

erbhe asnd he erase co strohye.

330

man like a faganti anD tyctiet'

inipinaff

a-gv&zkgntf. AiiD tyebgppn'
Tnffi oi \yiS typigtom rv? afl

otijef ttoiiegmo. anb-pa^arf

trevb Upn^to of tain Itm ant),
aratk -anb tttxtyab -V mlan ^
lorrt) of Ccnnavc Anb tf)ig
fame ^tSnWftrlE gmifoWrc
of kabilcm <mb
anb
tau^tfo

lberfeeinen ^

anZi m

IbptneK' bpbnll'm ttyes tame
l)e Ceytij fa-

fxrre fTbaX r^e kjmieto
orvjt of ^flonbxof
fen are anb Ije bpUeb
‘Mnyipbo, anb ^ilateaf anb
mo yn* Jjc- C^if)«xi)ciratna

aufte of maCuvi an'b l)cl)ai)
tp? monp maCorxgS mo ya,
^l.yoiifanTJ. anb ije loi^bi
djerefetjeb f^cm mellCanb ^

i-tefermarc egrefCug eftafif
f ebificmut Puirp’Vcn ^f la
fcag mutaf ft mle % icfuq^
)nf1 mmiTVen -fi ljec c (Pmttaf

18 Tbrp+enin ^ohemmeon arib

ma^na^^v'—™—^v'—

man, U-h& cv Gyamt ouruL he, was

m the, master of stories and in

ou grete, k.yrbge,. a.rul, the, bygyn,=*

othe,re stories mo. and this a parte,

yn,ye, of Ivus hyruydonv wo#

wytries bybidle iru the same,

trew hyntydom, of houbtLorv and, 340

X. chapter -where he seyth, that as-

a.ranf. and anchad. 8c, calan &

sure that was nye, hynne to

ffte, lend of sen,n,CLre, jired fkes

Ldrrv yede, owt of die Gride of

sarris, JfwijSroth be, ghOJVA tow re,

Sensure and he bylled the Cite

of babiloro and he, tOMyhd and

Jftuvy\>e and plateas and other

he, taauykt to his wenhe-msn fke

rno thus he seyfh ^ De terra ilia

cra,fte of rneswm, and he had,

v de sen.nare, eyressus est asure 360

with hym, many masonys mo than,

h, edificouitt dfunyven, d, pla-

OCL. thousand, and he louyd&.

teas cvuitate 8c cate Sc jesn piunjuz.

chere.sche.d fhemv wede. and hit

under n.uruyx>em 8c her, est Ciudas

zs wryte.ru iru poltcronicon and 350
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t-\_v

■i<£[an,\b otJa ^Y\je frijofeT

|uLte aymilg
i)Bt\ y cfyargre^
of m aforicraftt l\)a6 ^rrfti ftnl^
^l)o^rfts.'pnamc
h> Wtf of mafimru. ®nu
/fd)^lt knftTb roelt1

l)tti tds

anl» U^xten m.^Dlicnj^rou^
nxmetijoTm^ c^xx^ ftnD tnar^

f afof ^Tba# aTDoitl)^ loxD
(rf fennare fcnfex tonemkof^

^ ^ngcto fcnta |)2 mafo^g
ant) TDo:keincn of xmff 'p

f he Vya# rn Vo^iV to make.
jfoVb.nerokiotf) fenta 1)2 3^^.
C- of maCon^>4nD W^anieg,
frfjolte 50 ?! fenbe l)e
call^^ l)«m t>2 kn
aut) fejt)
to l)em y^xnoflrgo to m^ro
Cjpn a&rre to ^etf c ty^ to bilte
a f^te kuti hR&yyi hn^elf1
^-ounp^ ant) | frt)fllll^nie
a ctyaT^G/^fttaklefex
^ TnC<v-vo—COC^OOD
^en je come to 7 loxD
loke yw be tretoeto

l^etpe Ijjmxto make l)ig Cite

1

&

ag 2C"tt)olte teto

JLson -woloLe/ tivat, -we- schdde.

that he was vn,’ wylle to made.

telle, opunly how ho vn/

drool, nenvhroth, sonde hywv ax.a.'difi

whal, ma-mr thout the choir yes

C. of masons. dnd whm, they

of -nunsonerafb was first fouru^

scholde go So sends, hem, forth, he

eiytL he, ho yaf fyrsbe -the name

catlyd hem by hr hym, and seyd,

to hit of nvasonris. and ye

370

to hem/ ye most yo- to my co =

schylle knarr wellc that hit told,

syn as are to helpe hym, to bride

and wrUeno vn poUeroycon/ So

a cyte but lohe that ye be. weds

vn, -nuthodas episcopus and marliris

yo-aernyd, and h s chads yeico

thout asure that; was a worthy lord

ya'u, a, charge, profitable for

of senna, re stnde to rvembroth,

you- 8c me^,
S' ^ 'd’Jfen ye, come to that- lord 390

the hynye, to1 sonde hym., masoTUS
and, work, omen/ of craft that myyhte.
helpe hym, to made his Cite,

\/

loks that ye be trewe to

hyrrv lyhe as ye wolds be to

me- ant) trufe io 'gont labour
auD ccaft ftnt»
afuU' 2?(ntr mc^se "ffbz aa^e
inap lefeme fmt> a\Coy^

Ume -to

as ipeittese

Inejper^r ant) tjotfe to

hath mo ft ctm^flr
iert)e-t}it( to h^s felatb ant)
Xouke ^e goime^ma a^enft
^o^vrt loot) ant among^
^oior fetfc - f frnfip ^ane

f maCimr^ T\>aS ferft^pfer
I) dbartn^D hat finara^
=s?5i

Tbqtd^f^e ant tl)orikefe
me Centnng^ ant tech^ng?
^POU ti^e

t^e djarge of
maiff ant Ijcvc lozle-anb
\V> entc ftzti)e to afttre ^
jjtltefhe ate of ttm^bem
y roim^e of plateag' ant) of
tef mo f mm calf calc
tit) jefen y i$ agvctt Ate
bitvoene dale anb tlun^fe
lnt> m
man craft
*jj|fcet8
bi
,
jf-mafons hat) rt)efe
d)arg^g 'Un7>ten to henvaf

tmfte* ant -pepreC

wt'. ,%n,cL truZy Zo yowr la/bowr&

bhx. charge of hymu thscb rras here

ounoL crcubt a,ruL taskyt rtsoru^

msuster arod here lords., and

aJnoHe, yowr mex/Le, tk&rfor a£ ye.

werube fvrthe. to asicre . Se

ma,y oLeseriw.. aricL also tfioU: ye-

bvlde the cote, of rucnyve vro

low& to cyedyr as ye, vrere-

the co ventre of plateas and other

bre.the.ryTO aruL hol/Le^ tacyedyr

Cites mo thset men, caJLe cole

truly. &.. he flood: heith mast

400
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and jesert thad is a yret Cote

teche hU: Co hys fela.w a.nsi

hi hreroe Cals. and. Jl'u.nyse

Iswhe ye. goiterrce. you. a.yevst

hind, on. this mansr the cra/te

yorrr lord, ourod a.mange,

of rnasonry was fyrst prefer^

yorrrselfe. that, I may haute

ryd

cha.rgyd hut fora, sci&ns.

rrorchyppe a.rut thorohe. for

Infers thad were bu tor us

Tree, strulynye ansi techynge

of masons had fhsse

you. the craJie. oursl they res<*

chargys nrryte.ru to hem. as

420

The aaicTIO'U? trv (rtinf

m y lontf-Jfnd aWaljamioiie

gV&tff fttttg of ttufidrus

fern ^ tlnff 'tf Ijrm fttiD

a6

2>ti>mto

fe^n I) em, tbrrte

in ^Igre,^

magzyplyglc 7^^un^cr

lnit(l)0 <8nd^l> cume togz,'
metr^ ixfon TV?olteTt>e
fft)olJe telle ^o\.V IjittyS
nottt) m ftyibgbuW.H m otl)ct?
.^tn.^.dikpitfo <5ene2.
com to
t^e lonlf oft Can art ant) oWre
loib eLyevgb to
and fet’d J
Genii' $vut ttyie land to yi
Ceed.Mf^^lP agretefjimc^

?r?- Juiwe, Tioir i.rv oirre, chetr^

Wjolce bgfc 4,XribX"

balja eufy cvmymW Cepty
fye TO a# a^fematvanda

grefe, derke 4lni> co\?t^aaU,
IfSw). fden^. and tau^te
d)e e^f^j^wng foenf o^
(Jbemett^-^nd ttyi# Xboztijz

derke <8udlidrn8^ Xbe&kyig
derke arid lemcd
Jbid f)epaite)J rirftename

that lorute,. ubrnoL abraJutm toke

g-ys of tfvt, story of Encluints

sara, his m,ff with, him, and,

as -we, house, se.yru Joem, wriEe.ru

yeti into Egypbe, in, pylyre,^

trv loutyru bu zru frazsche, boths,

rruouge, whyle, the, hungere du,,

but ho that ErLcLyd cams, to

red, he molds, byds ther rind,sl^

-metryt, resoru wolcie, we,

hr sham/ as the, cronycudle, seyth 44 0

scholds. telle, yow as hit ys

he was a, rryse man, and or

no bod, tn, tfze, bybutle.b, zn, other &

grete clerks,. ^4nd cotths adle,

Stories. Iru.JCij. CayntEo Crenesis.

the, tij. sevens

ht tellith how that abrnkccm, comto Affo

the egypcyans the sevens of

Ibit lonole, of Couvotnv oinsl owre,

Gemstry. hind thus worthy

lord a,pe,rytL to hym and seydl

clerks Enclidnis was hss

schadZt yewe, this land to ths

clerks and, lernsd of hym,.

sesd. but the,r tylle, a pretehunger

EITUL

and, taughte

ks yawe the hrsts name.

fi

of

all? be f t)rtf
1

c)en

TbeiS oaqneb hfo?, iyt^iSjaD

gwto'to&tet

no name of yemetcg-iSut
bitu^ k&b of
<£%
molcgifl^l m
bhe. <0i^^
moWa^ Cap ^rmo^fe^ri)
^(fnrtjpie \V»a8^ on of y firftf
finmletr^ of ^emei*^ €f
l) e 2?aue tyrf n ame*
i

Ip# ^mc tpef tb a& atba^
tert m 7 lorti of
f
JSXBII^ jplilo. anb j^it fldVbib
lb fern m to y lonie f^men
m^g^fmiofbwdle f m cv^_^

7

KJ

arib inches to ^olte
tb a^tr- anb be b^ <£emet
/\ meCnrcb ^ Umt^ amb
\

i^b Ibifm

^ male ev^niarvto rtotelyio
fCiVuc/pte TOTb alleS an^
ficpeg anb 'pen l)tf be<5e
ft^lentuofiT comrtre o£all^
xga\z of men anb TVomen
djat fvoM> fo tn^epzpwlv

d€ew this rrorthu

Gtwe-bry ouIZe, b& thcut hvt
yrous ocupvMb hifbr hut huL

j
AA>oifl)
-- /IV
<tndtbetan^
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-nccmes of cfe.rrbe,try tBuh

clerhe, EnctuLe tsuugkt
hem to rncuhe grebe woZLys

hut us styoi of ysodouricsEthss

cuncL douches bo holole otrt the-

molesf-icLricnv no the, 'X’.bok&.Efke-'

■yroutyr. ourul he by Gemetry

-nuolog-iocrlari' Gzpitolo prune, seyth,

■meswred the loruie oaud- depocr^

fkoub EioclyoU, n-ocs on of the firstey

tyd hut vru dy leers ptvrfys . &c

foiauLocrs of Gemetry &c

moude esary mocm to close his

he^ ycuu, hut rujune fFor vru

anrrue parte with rradles and

his tyme, there iracs eu wcu^

dcches and there hut becocmey

ter in that lend of Egypt that

a, plenhcos coicntre of adle

os callyd JfuLo

.

ocnci hut fLomd 460
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-mourner of frescle acred of yonge

so ferre vn, bo the Zonde thaih men

peple of men/ acrid -rrorreen/

myght not dwelle thzruu

thout ther rras so myche pepulle

y tycpcoutij
notlrbeWyU%tg£
of \ tt)z cotmtrc ^eVb l>cmto

io l)cm W)oiV ya. trvfe.^j>o^fcm^
m ^otvnann®' ^ ft^adftcdf
Turlje afciene^ ^ d^
tcb^hl ^ne, d) et^ TJ£ ^ mtel;

£<%r anD m ah acouticclF
tytytnpgfyf
Ijar,

manl^

djittevgny ^no^Sloh

h

coptcntc % almlffkto ^if
l)cm («Mc anZ) ^cccrfjilhoa
-ftu yep I) ad Com&nj?. ani>
Q mon gl ^em alFm coimcel^
\ba$ 7derke Cnc^

conbicCony
to me to

^feitrme tt)e gmmanfi y

) frtjall^

tc» ant)

J t)em lotbc onb tlje
oB^lonixanb all^^p loab^B

one afknti ^rarr^b ft»_.

anI>Wbcn l)e fctti> yat

tfV'tyzp couyuioi] bipngc
a tout] tljig inateitJ)e fe^b

,

Cfcm n^botife y eftpyw
Oolite gvaun^toy _
& ft

x

oU

of yoicnf e, friott that fh-e.y couthe,

to kt,m/ wo He. yt tafoe your sonys

ru>t we-Ue, lyic&. jLrul the. lordys

ziu goiafnanros Sc 1 schodle tzche-

of the. coicntre- drew huenv to -

hem, suche, a, scotns that- th&y

yedyr ocruL made; a. conmceEe; 480

schylle, lyice ther hy jentel, --

how they myghht helpe here;

manly 'vndyr condition/ fhoct

childeryn, that had. no lyfLode

ye, rrylle he, swore to me, to

cornpoterite, d. aJbielU. for to fynd&

-perfburnu, the, g-oocernanns that

Turn, selfe.

I schalle sette, you, too outd,

OLTUL

Tier?; chelcLrorb

for they had so rrumy. arid

hem, hothe, ound tde hyrvge,

among henv edit

of the, londe and, aide, the lordys 500

ZTV

conn-celLe.

wois thbs worthy cltrht; EmcUs=

ly one aasemt groucnhycL thertoo.

drevs oored- -wherb he soLWP; that

Eson wolde that euery man/

alte; they couthe, root hrynga

wolde, graunte to that

oehoud thus mater, he, styd

490

fhynge, that were profttodble to han

felfc.Onb
toke ^cte G> '
ngB to cncUle to gtnind
l)ein at l)i6 ot\me Vj^Llcfi
Ije tangijt to
t^ccvafV
malonr^ anb ^af
name of licmctrf^fabCc
of 7

fhib

rlcrke

2>af lyilt name anil taugi)tr
Icmte y

1U

h^tert)%i

tins fycjaf ke afhar^ef

tf)^ frfolie calle Mwc cc^e

7 griw-axUp

^110 'no^eii

l)c jjAt)
fo^^ple
in rtje time oft^ mabjmg
aitb bidjc^a'
fwfa^ to dowfe otofp
fepfy in Ijia
0tl}cmo[egief y ignciibe
calli^ e craftj ^cmctt^a

Wife

covfe f tlje^were

al Y of one crafte if of one

gmbpil fert^efwe 3j_U^
fcm^.-HnS alfo
moDb of am^ng^ fcHolS fce
gminoxir of 7 ^eraeanb
fri)olie be calfebmaitfl^

And fher this -rrorthy clerhe

stlf. curuL thay tche, here, so*
Ttys to enclidry to cfDicLrn&

youf hit Tiame and, tcuuykh

herro out his ,,oirn& wylle* 8o

hit the loroUs sonys of the

he, touufkfc to heonv the, oroufte

lon-de that he had, in, hs fechuu/

rruLSonry

ALncL he, yaf hem, a, charge that

OL-TOCL

yaf hvt the,

ricurbe, of Ge,Trbttry by caxse.
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fhe,y scholoie catle here eche

of the -partyruye. of the, yrottncU that

other ffelowe 8, no no fher,

he had, taruyhb to the, peple,

rrise by caVse that they nr ere

vn, the turns, of the, maXyrtii

atle, of one craJte, 8c of one

of the waflZys a,ncL dvehes a*

yentylle berths, bore 8c lordis

for sa,yd> to clourrse ovrt the

sonys. dnd also he that Trent

■rnztyr. 8c IsocLor seyth in his

most of connyng schold be

Iftk&Tnoleryies that: dncLicLe

gcusrrvowr of the yrerks curd

catZufh, the craJt Gemehryti/

scholde be catlyd maister &■

530

other rf)avg^8 mo^bm
Written tn
of rfjar
p6 *4ui» Co tfy«£lfo£migtyt'
o*io2^ of'plcmie finale
etnD tcnmg# cafteW
tcm^Hgf atO) k^IH^ ^lanVr
_^en ofitvP IrrrelliO
eg^pte
of maCoirr^.^tn^
irtburfi Y& TV? ere
D%pueti on# of ^g^p^rte-pc^
nnne m to imle of
flnO i8 noth called xetffirv

obhere, ckeurgys

TTLC

that ienv

fltiO hittv>a« ont^neb ^cfyttr

l)olJe .4rvd ^m afe^f
of falomom^ temp-nXf,'|*
b e gan-ll^
trnnD loujb

ftnb
hcm
aft
beiioVlt-4nb at^p
m a^n^t of f" temple rrr
fabmom^ %me aft
ift
btbuU^irv 'f

ri) bobeof ^egutn feto
^legu.Caqp- gurnto^^b^
Salomon bab.mj.Ccoie
tfcAte fanb matbnft ttf

ouvoi hvb -frees ocupvefL &c cfuvr^

irryten/ in/ the bohe^ of chur^

gys y holoie. jLncL the mahyng

gys jind so thef wroioght

of saLomoTvvs tempulle/ thovt

with/ lorcLys of the londe &/ nuioLe

kyngeDcuevcL began/

evtehs ourvoL tomvys atsbelis

oLcuuLcL louycL vrelle masons

& tenvplchS cmcL loroivs plaxts.

and/ he yaf hem ry^t nye

hynge

Jfat tyme that die ckih

ois they be noire.

obrtru of vsrle dvrellioL 540

mafkynge/ of the tempte vn/

550

Aoul at ihe

ui egypbe they Zernyof the

saZo-monvs tyme ois hit

craft of -masonry. ylnd

is seyd in/ the bibulltt irv the

aJhcnrouroL they rrere

itj. boke of. Rtupum/ irv berevp

cLryu-en/ out of If gypte they

Tteguan/. Capvtolo quanto

covte into the loncLe of behest

SaZomorv hoed, iiij score

anoL vs no-rr codlyd terlevv

thovcsoind/ -maaorvs at

That
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ilHTu) mtom»n^ D^regioa"
(^ mtpnx& ti) cxr ti? ft>’
§ ftWWttjE, k^tt^frv
jlrmruerfrua^ de^> ta>
j roltl^ fcwia' ^&& to Ctg -co^

lyiS tberke-Aub ^

fonc of Zfrrg'Xba&maR?
m a fen. AnV
cnm^ ^
tlbft
^ ni olit
ofirmfmrcy i^atl
Salomon/ rofrrmeb y djat

arleS

y Ccambz .-zLnb y

t)i6 fatJirljaS
^mc totnolim^UUib ffllo^

p, TOm%6icva€re^te%n^

^ ^of-frami^ %t^e grace o-f

man })$tn tclf tmigfyti h*
fjere mftmr6
Mwms ko ttye mamr^
t^afltum? ben
*4nD fco

got)
*^na
KTmemen Ce^ fj)e\Vft^
elvtc, V
T ^ v1 ^
^ fal^
mmycU

^^EUII^

fncneri

\baft of f

ittoug^titofotuncc

ILLS

hiob*

Ugal.Ari* y ^mni

AnAs in, to mansy otker reyums.

-yverk^t-. -ATLCL th& ItyngiS

soTb^ of Tyry wots Tus mcLst&r

'Urnty-nve, idler -rrao

TTLOLsens.

as worthy hynye, rru

^ATVCL

vn others crony*

cltos hvb xs se-yd/ 8c irv oltl&

ffrOsnns that was dtp yd.

iokys of moLSon-ry that

robes stcimdus that ys to sey.

‘Salomons confifTneSl ike, ckar*-

Choir Its ike secunde. And this bSC)

gys ikeut dxcwtoL

Ckarlys nets elyte kynyes

yeict- to masSoris.

TILS

faAir kaS

STLCI

of ffrasuns hy ike (praxes'of

solo*

yo-d So hy lyrixyo also. And

mxm/ Joy ms self touuykt kemv'
here moLrurs hut litylle

COL *
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su,m,rru. mem sey that he, -yrivs

tLefferouns fro ike rruLrcers

elites hy forhune ikes rrhiche,

that

is fkls ax hy cronyoUs ho

TLOW

here 'osyd. And So

ikens thsLS worthy sciens

wOsS of thx kyrupys hlodx'

woes h rotog-ht ins to fra,u,nces

Tdyasl

And Idas same kynye

<£fyaxlg^'\X)VL$ atnaCbiv
\yyioj.f \\>a6 fe^n^.4nD
afr^eitjae
Ijeloupd
mafoner ^ C^CICHJID t^cm
anDyaf licm djarg^srmttt
Tnanj36 at Ijta 6e\nfe
fu bm get b feO in- frauncc
aaD <)e
Grljolit l)aaic a Cetnh} arq>&
n f pcai and come and
pke to [pedpr and fb? to toiled bv> mafber^ ^ fcloXbg
)f all^ti?)2ngy& atnyfle.
td fone aft* ip come

G^rft ad ijatdtinto <3nn^orid
and t e mttyb f<2g} tt hm
to anttcndome-'4nd Cegnt
4lbu |o\>pd voelr m aConQ
and I)e ^af fyem %vCbb)<ir
rt)argre8 -tl manerg %rft
rrt #ng‘lond .^|nd f)coxItpneb conen^ent to
fdt f trana^le -4nd aft'M

Chcurlys frois a- nvoL-soiv

seymt ad Juthelle in to England
and he conwertyd seyni Alb onto crvstzndome.. And. seynt
Alboro lovyd wells, masons
and he yaf hem, fyrst here,
charges 3c maners fyrst
on England. And he, or*
deyned conurnyent to pay 610
for ther traicayle And after
that was a worthy kynepe,
in, Engdond that was collyd
Athelstone, and- his yong-*

'bvfvr' that he iras kyruft-. And 590
a/k(,.r tiuth. he was kynxye he bay/t
masons So ckerschuL them/
and yad Ti&m charges and
manerys at has devise the whiche
sium hen- yet vse-cL in froMnce
and, he ordeynyd that they
sek-olde heuee a stmZy onys
in- the yere. oued come, and
speke- to gedyr and for to he
reultd by masters 3c. flows
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of aide, thyng-ys a mysse,.
701

Afd sonne alter that cum

-b VUftS

m ^nglcmd 7 tbaa call^)
4tl)elftxmc and hia^ong"

efti fane lo^d "Cbelf tl)e
friend of &emetrF - ^

est sone, lovyd welle, the
sevens of Cremebry. and

^<z

otK^ere fou nt res -4»I> I je

trafb

£rrtie^nc& f

l^ab -rtja^ractpkcof f'fn
Ctt6 CTcmettr^ To W>clt^
as m ft Tone wj^rcfe^ije
l>2crve
ro felt ant) ler
xxgb ^mc^kcofi^ Cacn6
to (ji6» ^caila^f
ailai^t^eTi)flS arnatfl
ftnD tje io\^"n»eir'ma

Cc^ulix i)au«

veforjabnU'

fxw
1

djefeti afre patent ofY^h^rt
I ^at| tf^c^ fc?) ul5e. make a
I rcmbl^/Vb^am t()ci fanxtte"
Tonal) l^tpme aril to g^Dtrto
kei? tmmfcU^Df
rljargxzB manozS ^ Cemblc
aS ifit Tbtite on'b

fimT^ani mftft>n0 4ltid
f}C tncotne arnafon^'gnv J
feife-4n^
fja.md)axgc

bhe of ourri) mrycsT ibl) er^
^leue hit at ttjt^tpmz^
\ © ol) men foi ti)iS' j
^RtifeanD yinanc

ftn2) names a6 ()tt( 16 tidttj
A>^i> w <CtigionD • «nd m

he Tryst rrelle tiuU htnnds craJt

othere- coivntres . And. he.

had. tha prouctykc- of the sco =»

ordeyncoL thad they schulde hone

eri'S of GreTnetry so

resonabuZle. poey. And pur-

620

ous masons -yrhere-fore- he
oLrerre, Ttym'f'conse.lies
nycL proodyk^ of thout
to Jvcs specuZcUyf.
cwLobtyfe 7o&

TTOLS CV

OJUI

ch.es eA n frt pafe-nt of the kyruj
that they schudde mah e. ou

for*

st-mbly wham then sa-we- re*

SCJAOZS

sonacbly tyme ct atm to yedvr to

ffor of spec*

here cou,nsdte, of the whiche.

rrutst&r

consoL he lovycL welZo -vvou*

chourg-es manors &t- sernble.

sorury. abmoL Truvsons. Jirui/

OLS

he Tois-ome cc mason hym^-

hohe of onre charges wher

selff. And he- yocf hem chtryl

for I leun hot ad Hus tyme-.
OooL men for this

nnd nboumes OLS hft is nsm

'vsyd vn Ifruylond. cvn-d m

ts write- and Aught- on tfie 640

630

cause and thts maner

maConvg to 3ic frrflc
irpng^l t)tt Icfplt fiTt^mc
^ grcte Lodhtif tjab not to
gvzH ^oClcfTion^
mvgfyte ticrtf a\>frmtrc I) etc
fre bigvton c^xlfcrrn fbz
romat^-l^ctrftuc
toke a>xmfcUf l)^Cbay^
tn^t ^erc d)xlier^JV flbahre
ftnD oftepwlyem oneCB^to
^»uc.4nd
TM at Pta"6 of i^XbDxttj v fa
cn® af iScmctcj? y y itjoim

1)am fu 1) one ft Ivntrng-V
^)cn on of tt)em 'p Ijaiy"
name votc^etuaf: qall^6.
<£ngleti 7 Yba^mo/t fotelf
f| rente foimber oib^ned
atib artr mib mUpb i,*tl nta'
fot)tr,aTi5 fo rv ^ arti Ijo
neffy? t)e

-jrrftl&tneiv
of^Tc^'toibif: W-f

ett of| y fafyev^ ftnb v fee
Avttlf1 of ^cre cfil&zen^^
YVufe-W^en tyeC tm^nf
Ijn ^ure bvnCcvH^n i^tiv

Tbere n ott all? ^ I^he ab

here Xbyffcomc fcfplb O^P

JL—

Tnfoson-ry tvkf- firsie. kegyn.'*-

hem/ sum/ honest lyivyrog.

Tuyncye.. Tut htfyUt- su-rrvtyrroe.

Then on of fhcnv that had the 660

tha£ greke, lordis kcuL not so

-noume, -revolve was cadtyd.

grttc possess LOTUS that' tfuy

fEng-let th-at was most sot die

Truyeyhte, not

So wise foicrvder ordeyned

CL VCLU.TLC&

h&rc.

frs- kLgctTOTi/ cTi-vlde-ryn for

650

and asrt cvnd cadlyd hit mev^

they hsul so many. Therfore-

sonry. and. so with- his ourt ho^

they tohe coK.rLse.lley hoire they

nestly he. thogt the chtderen/

m-yjk Tume cluloLeryiv aovau-roce.

of yrete lordis hv the pray»

aruL oroLeyne hem- onestly to

er of the fathers and the. fro

lywe.

wilier of here children, they

And sende after wyse

Truths ter s of die. Trorfke sev-

wvehe. when thev toucjt withy 670

ens of Cftmebry that tker thorou,

hie Care hi a serbeyn fyrre

here. rrysdmrLe. sch-old ordey

they were not alle. glide ovb*

j rve-

\idlt

■fai to taiut o& y

^jj^Tiobilite of t)vw gentyjfl
blotoe-jtn f^ift m&n^ Xbas y

artj

Xbfyecfoa&y fotCa^emaaRrl

foifaWc art? begtiTtne^ny^
lontx, of <2gryte bv y foil^>
mat^ (gng-latr ^ Co l^ttf Tbent
fro lonfiPto lorUxtanO ftol^"
tome to fejmgftnne a£f? f ma
tig pevt# nv ^
of

<&ngiett Dttepneti t^cvTbcw
o0»«pn^t'fi3)ol5^
fym<mrc& >Jint
'tito to tairf ron^n^Tnailt
fan to enfotme ^laPTc ofi
rt^n^matkv^ dfj y

ftbljelfbmeitndjc tt>o8 Ctim^

Tbwc caU^> tnaftcc^ oftto^
bilttc of "Unite anJ) iow&ng)
oB ^ art1 -^efvyeleCCe yewo
matmbit) y
y n>cw la lie
of Ttntte febolo not W taErl)
fcva»ftnf net4 fo^ett^ buf fela

tpme lljnjpt of (gnglonif bt
1)18 romiCelf and ot^cf ^ref
lot^ off lontf bic%n
alTent foz gwte
^ /
finmte among? tnafons T*

nohiZite* of here g-enfylZe

for to take of fkt forse.yde art
wherfore fke forsa.y(Le rruustxr

blcoie . In this maner rros the-

tEncfict orcU-yTVtt tfoe-L vrzre

ft r say oLe art becpnnne.yn the,

passyruj of cormynge schold-

londe of Epypte hi the forsaydQQO
-monster Uruplat 8c so hit we.nt

ie pcussynci Tumowre/f yirul
ded to codLe ike cortnyrupe vimster

fro Zonde to londe and fro kyng*

for to e-n,ferine the laest- of con^

domes to kyngdome otter that ma

nyru] maete-rs of the n-vekte

680

my yens in the tyme of kynge,

wore ccdlycL m asters of no ^

adhelstom weche mas sum''

lUitt of witte ands connyrupe

tyme Ityngee of If nglonde hi

of iheut art Jitaertkelesse tkei coin''

Us cownselte and othere grete.

rruvumtiuL fkat- fhev that were fosse

tyikr lordys of the londe hi comyn-

of rrvtte sckolci not he callyd

assent for g-rete deda.'vte y

serurunie rur so-gette hut ftlaus

fotcnoU

amonges morons tkei
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ft certain t ptmlc

anumgv S Ijorn putymeofi
^cre 02w.it)'.

ft6ne^

'iberc toip hpngj fttiD

ofLon'Oc an9 all5y'
CDrrvcnte fro ^jfb^nce io^A^
and fro nhmtnt to tonntec
©grcgtinon^ frf)oIit le-malt

fce nmfaki>d Xb^cfc^co't^ettc
abnll' and htrmpu^ to
^te of y4 loibztf Ijettvto fame
and to honour ofi ^fa^Caid
art and mate
ty# 0%uldt
l)cre ri)ar^e'p ttfeg,

Wm aifter^ off

fc^tilS "U^elifl and -treto^W
cpmdef 500^ of t)ctx lo2W
and?ftk Tbelt] / loUnft as ^pe

a^aCmig and fclims m t^e

^leftl % ifyej? ben tjec'ltnfrfytf

foifagif art ^tnD li at fiictye

f-feme of Tbljom peiiak
Ijere pa^ fox fyeto, cerb^ce

togrcg^awiig
temad
maflcr^ fc^oltl tv warnned
off-p artiniw

tyrCU article

oroL&fTvtcL co cerbouyne’ Te-tolb

be ransokyoL whether tkev be

ct m^ro^ys hovv an/ iyme, of

cubulLe and kzuinynye to the pro*

fh-e- ye-re, or vro iij. ytrt as rude

fyte of the lordys hem to sense

we,r& to fft hyroye, and yrda

aod, to tde honour of the fbrscud

lord-ys of tfu- lonoLe and aid the

art and more oioer they scfudde

come,nt& fro -pro'vynce* to probynM/

receyae here char ye that they 720

and/ fro cotcnfre- to co iintri,

schidde welZe and trewly dzs*

coroyre/tyouctoros scholde be. made,

pende tike, yo-adys of here lordis

Iv mavsttrs of odle, mats ters

and that ass rrelfe the lovrist as the

JfyTasoTLS an-ci fbfouts in, tde 710

hoest for they ben her lordys

forsotycie art. sind so at sucke,

for the tyme of whom/ thee take,

coatyreyatctons tkey tfuvt be mad

here pay for here ceroyce

roasters scJtolcL be eoearortecL

and for here trcucayLe. The

of tde artaaicLs after irnten.de

fyrste article ys this that eu&ry

andfoil^re tmua^Uxie

tlfefe&z

convTJztbl^ but

a)ai$l of yis artl
Xbptfi&nb trdbe to f loxb1 y fye
Onnigtt)

ma^ atfoifeb bv fume tna$
ranleJ&utt neifteCCl ifycg/
b^founte/TCtelV ftt| Ctuf)e ro^
^regnoon^ oi
in et^
man Ijarave of ere
onb repreue- of yi& art ttjnfriynllt notf be yeadyb mno
inane out taiu-3e^ of

m^mb^ngt ^

troll a# tyetYJolte l^ig astmc

Ybew Di^cnl^ •
not jctc
inx^c ^ to no maCbn t^an
tjeTbot l)ema^ Mferoe aftlf
tatfye of kgne
tantcop no fmwmt ^fton&gtf

find tydb) t^ei> bem^ll^of

fo^t m$ m oiv to k rcXvar^
affl lytB trauttgle-lE^e Mi
ttrtufe
thva ^ el%

of -fart Ci^olie'bVOarocb

b^fc^ato nnntoljii cogtegai!

tfa^* Cc^ftlVUorne /
tnaifl?) ^ 18 ^t^nugilF of "pe
geberpn^i of tyjS iCfei£.'Tc
arhde
pnowaft7!

cLenrly but yf fhev

<Ma,istzr of this art sckulde, berrysse, asuL trtrre to the-brcU, thath&'l'bQ

may ass cur yd, hi same maner

serurjbh- dzspaulijrvg his ^arhs

couese. But neaerlesse if they

truZe as he, rrolde, hts an-na
wtre, oLisperrifoL. and, not yt-fe-

be fbumcLe rebelie at sache con/*
yreyacions or faudy uv tny

Tnore- pay to

maaer harme- of here Zordys

TVO

vuison/

tfuvni

he rrot he- may d,Lseruz after the

and repreue, of this art thev

cierthe of home Sc vytayle- uv the

schwlcie- not be eacuryd in- no

co untrey no fazcour mthstondyrui

mane.re out take perelle of dethe

for euery mana too be reroardy f

and thorr they be in pr-ryUe of

after kvs trouuxyle,. The seciend

dethe they schalU, yrarne the

artacle ts this thout entry master
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■mavster that is pryncipafle-of the

of this art scholde be yrarnsd

yederynye of his dessese. The

by fore to cum/ to his conyreyacLon

article is this that no master

takfcuo $ntc#
ttjau \>i) yxc ati Y

term^
tp

ln^ art* ^ lett Ijjm

tj^ aiLf

of 1)1* loft^e or out of [)i&\

/UU^Tbhv tud^C/OB bmYiTt

^laa f l)e Ujoub^b uvfor ^

latte tmne m«^ TUTtjjftte^
Onne to
artl . noi abwlt

I)i8 felau^Yauettflic\)olitM:f

to feruetmlj Ijie tot to

lt)eroflF man Clan^tec'n^ti
t^ffc bit is foible. ^Vnt> aUb
-fi» a nott)ef rauCe of
«rtf
Ijitf bke hm^njni^ of^reb
loa^ift rtptoierv frclp fcegctY
afiThittalfeji) bifo^Cl)c

take, og amaQm fc^utde

. atticieis Y”
Ytiomar^ fo^no ^%tt tabe
tio
ftaio ht lert^b

■djftfc is bze oi bonte bloie
fin In cau£& of ^ la^to

Ipnn ant) ttfcate ft^f)p.ant>

Cte. attidbna
Y
^«f moze to l)i«

"Vbfjom ^ift
l^m a^be"njdPm^>tro

m

t^me of b^6 Yve^t^ol)e'^

TS<? printis fvr IOASO ternve'

Jus art &, luLe hym, math kym, oust

tkcurv ^pij. ye,r at ttu.. Itst by

of Jus loyye or out of his

e

caucs rrlvis suxJbc as be.rb mth,x.n/

plas-e that, Joe rrorchyth, on for

lasse- terms; Truvy nsb profitzly 760

his fzlscus peranentere rrolde. helpe

corns, to Jus art, nor aJaio/Ze,

hym, arod oleboutt for hym. and,

to strwe, truly Jus IsrcLe, to

fheroff msonslsucpJiter rroyit

tooks- as a, mrcson, scJculds,

ryse hot is fvrbede,. And also

taJce.

TJis iivj ■ article is tJus

for a, nobJoear cause of his art

tJuvt no master Jbr no protyte, taJis

Jut tohe, ben-yroynye of yrebe

no -premtis fvr to be, lernycL

lordcs children/ frely beyetyro 780

tJuxt is bore of bonds, blade,

as hit is jseyd bo for . The

fvr bv cause of Jus lords, to

•V. artoclx, os fhys float no master

or loom/ he vs b erode nolle taJoe

ytf more to Jus prentos on,

hym/ a,s Joe rrelde msoy fro

770

tyme of Jus prentesho-de for

j

S

y

fttfule tk tfyig y no meu/tfh

no
to be take tytm y
^otc
Ije
Tntfeme
D$:y Loi^y\)tfeimt^nnotf

y ttnraiiL ^ittytigly

epicure to hm^tvtx^^
Bifteyn &nv cmnyu
tier to robte bft^etb^arfje
tnaife afrty^ib alh^n^ C

ibinorf)ef / lozieof y ylaa
y tje is
ynne tnaj
/)fttU2, Cmu^f^te bvljaftte
^ > article vg'
t^uS y no mafi^-fbi no cone
tpfe ti e^4»fite take no
*
fig to tectye y 16
ikto
eir^ma^
ftwy W)b)icyj)ema^not} ^
freWely vrood)^
^
DUg-y y. to to . t^e.vr)Vu/

t^ei m^not
tuetke miD ttan^iltbo^ott)

©Omon tyetf felaue

y w ab^tbxoVot^ e

eA»«) •

article
f %£ fyitf befall
f ftri7> makm y tey%teati^
COT rim ^

come fb^ to Ced^e
"Voerke and fpnie «np 'Onjtit

7t^ prophubt to he- taJhe- thouv he-

cirticle is this that no modster he

yrote Tr&He- he- rrux-y dvsstrut-

y fbu-nd-e -nrittyng-ly or help

of the lordt- tka-b he- seru.vthrLnot

or proemre to he mayntene &l

so moche- theut the- lordt of the-plaa-

susteyne any comyn/ nyjtrraL*

thaf he- is tcuufht jnn-t vuiy

her to robbe^ hi the irhiche

haut- su-w profytt hv his tt?
chyn-epe-.

The- >£.. a-rticle, is
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m-aner of ny} try alky ruyethev may not fd-fylle tdur days

this fhout n-o m-aste-r tor no cone-*

■yyerhe an-cL trau-eylL thororr

tyse- nert profits- tafk-t no prsn*

the consiicvon here fe-laus Tnyjt

tzs to teche- thah- is \nprofpte that

be made wrovrtke.. The oviij ■

is to sey havyng city m-aymS

article is this that yf hit bethdle

for die- rrJu-che- he may not —

that any mason- that heperfyte arul%\ 0
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(Add. MS. 23,198, Brit. Museum.)

HIS Manuscript (of which a facsimile and transcript are prefixed) consists
of forty folios of vellum, 4§ inches high and 3§ inches wide, of hich
the first three and the last two were originally blank. They are now
defaced with writing, in a great measure illegible. On the first folio,
however, is the name of “ William Kand again on folio 39. On ioho
2 is written “ Jno. Fenn, 1786,” and we shall probably not err m
assuming that these are the names of former owners of the manuscript.
On folio 3, in the same handwriting as Jno. Fenn, is written “ 1 he Seven
Sciences. Geometry. A History of Masonry. Its Articles, Points,
etc.,” being a very succinct index to the contents. Folio 2 also gives us
as much of the history of the document as is known, for in the handwriting' of Sir Frederick Madden, at that time keeper of the manuscripts, we read ‘ Purch _
of Mrs Caroline Baker, 14th Oct., 1859.” The book is_ still bound in its two oak covers, and
on each is the remains of a clasp, the hinged portion being missing.
.
.
,
There can be very little doubt that this was one of the manuscripts known to
and utilized by Dr. Anderson, when he compiled the first Book of Constitutions m 1723 ; i
certainly was known to prominent members of Grand Lodge m 1/28, or five years, later; or
the Woodford MS. (now in possession of the Lodge), which is a copy of it, bears an inscription
to the effect that it was made in 1728, by Wm. Reid, Grand Secretary, for Wm. Cowper
“ Clerk of the Parliaments,” who himself had been a Grand Secretary. It was, however, first
brought prominently before the Craft by Bro. Matthew Cooke, who m 1861 edited a reproduction of it which was published by the late Mr. R. Spencer. This the only time it has
been reprinted, and the execution is by no means perfect.
The first page is given, as a
frontispiece, in facsimile ; but even this will not bear close inspection
The manuscript is
then more or less successfully imitated in black-letter type, and contains not a few mis-readings.
It would be ungracious to insist too much on these points, because the benefit conterred by
Brothers Spencer and Cooke on the literature of the Craft was considerable and worthy of
commendation. One error must, however, be noted, as it is of importance. At line 14U tfie
editor has given us “ And in policronico a cronycle pnyd, and translated the last word
printed; whereas it should be p’uyd or preuyd, i.e., proved,_ trustworthy
This error probably
induced Bro. Cooke to ascribe the MS. to the “ latter portion of the loth century, as C ax tons
edition of Policronicon was printed in 1482. It was admittedly the reason why bmdel
concurred in this date, and subsequent writers have followed his lead.
Mr. E. A. Bond, late the principal librarian of the British Museum, gave it as his
opinion that it was not later than the “ first half of the 15th century.”
Bro. Findel also made another very curious and even careless error, the MO. was
purchased by the Museum from Mrs. Caroline Baker. In 1730 circa, Dr. Rawlmson wrote,
“ One of these rolls I have seen in the possession of Mr. Baker, a carpenter m Moor e s.
r .
Findel immediately jumped to the conclusion that this was the same manuscript, and called
it the “ Cooke-Baker document.” But firstly, folio 2 would lead us to infer that m 1/86 it
belonged to Jno. Fenn, so that it is necessary to presume that 56 years after Rawlmson saw it,
it passed out of Baker’s possession, and then 75 years after that, was retransferre
o a is.
Baker; and secondly, Rawlinson’s document was a roll or scroll, and this is a boot.
In concluding this description of its appearance and history, I will only add that the
accompanying facsimile is the work of Mr. F. Compton Price and will bear the most rigorous
inspection and comparison with the original, whilst the sketch on the title page gives a v y
fair idea of its present outward aspect.
1

History of Freemasonry, p. 31, London, 1869.

COMMENTARY.
| LTHOUGH the mere verbiage of the document presents so few difficulties
that a glossary would appear scarcely necessary aud almost an insult to
the reader, and has therefore been omitted, yet the total absence of
punctuation, the evidently inadvertent omission of a word here and there,
and the faultiness of its grammatical construction, render it a difficult
task to read intelligently. I have therefore ventured to give it here in
in a modernised form, preserving strictly that which I believe it was
the intention of the writer to convey. This plan will, I think, enable
the reader to grasp its true meaning with great readiness, and to note,
for comparison with other documents of a similar nature to be produced
in future volumes of this series, certain peculiarities of much significance.
The presence of the facsimile and transcript will enable the reader at all times to decide
whether I have made undue inferences, and to correct my presentation by his own sounder
judgment. Those of my readers who are fortunate enough to possess Bro. Hughan’s “ Old
Charges of British Freemasons (1872),” which gives full transcripts of eleven of these
documents, will be able to institute this interesting comparison at once : while the inclusion
of two of them in the present Volume of Reprints will partially answer the same purpose.

'HANKED be God, our glorious Father, the founder and creator of heaven and earth,
and of all things that therein are, for that he has vouchsafed, of his glorious
Godhead, to make so many things of manifold virtue for the use of mankind. For
he made all things to be subject aud obedient to man.
All things eatable of a wholesome
nature he ordained for man’s sustenance. And moreover, he hath given to man wit and the
knowledge of divers things and handicrafts, by the which we may labour in this world, in
order to therewith get our livelihood, and fashion many objects, pleasant in the sight of God,
to our own ease and profit. To rehearse all these matters here were too long in the writing
or telling, I will therefore refrain ; but I will nevertheless tell you some ; for instance, how
and in what manner the Science of Geometry was first invented, and who were the founders
both thereof and of several other crafts, as is declared in the Bible and other histories.
How, and in what manner this worthy Science of Geometry took its rise, I will tell
you, as I said before. You must know that there are seven liberal sciences, from which
seven all other sciences and crafts in the world sprung; but especially is Geometry the first
cause of all the other sciences, whatsoever they be.
These seven sciences are as follows:—
The first, which is called the foundation of all science, is grammar, which teacheth to
write and speak correctly.
The second is rhetoric, which teaches us to speak elegantly.1
The third is dialectic, which teaches us to discern the true from the false, and it is
usually called art or sophistry (logic).
The fourth is arithmetic, which instructs us in the science of numbers, to reckon, and
to make accounts.
The fifth is Geometry, which teaches us all about mensuration, measures and weights,
of all kinds of handicrafts.
The sixth is music, and that teaches the art of singing by notation for the voice, on
the organ, trumpet, and harp, and of all things pertaining thereto.
The seventh is astronomy, which teaches us the course of the sun and of the moon
and of the other stars and planets of heaven.
Our intent is to treat chiefly of the first foundation of Geometry and who3 were the
founders thereof. As I said before, there are seven liberal sciences, that is to say, seven
1

Formdbely and fayre, i.e., formally, according to form, and fair.

2

We, evidently a misreading for whoive.
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sciences or crafts that are free1
And Geometry may be described as earth-mensuration, for Geometry is derived from geo,
which is in Greek “ earth,” and metrona, or a measure. Thus is the word Geometry compounded and signifies the measure of the earth.
Marvel not because I said that all sciences exist only through the science of Geometry.
For there is no art or handicraft wrought by man’s hands that is not wrought by Geometry
which is a chief factor (iiotabulle cause) thereof. For if a man work with his hands he
employs some sort of tool, and there is no instrument of any material in this world which is
not formed of some sort of earth (ore) and to earth it will return. And there is no instrument
or tool to work with that has not some proportion, more or less. And proportion is measure,
and the instrument or tool is earth. And Geometry is earth-mensuration, therefore I affirm
that all men live by Geometry. For all men here in this world live by the labour of their
hands.
.
, „
Many more proofs could I give you that Geometry is the science by which all reasoning
men live, but I refrain at this time, because the writing of it were a long process.
And now I will enter further into the matter. You must know that among all the
crafts followed by man in this world, Masonry has the greatest renown and the largest share
of this science of Geometry, as is stated in history, such as the Bible, and the Master of
History,3 and in the Policronicon, a well authenticated (or trustworthy) chronicle,3 and m
the history called Beda De Imagine Mundi, and Isodorus Ethomolegiarum Methodius
Episcopus & Martiris. And many others say that Masonry is the chief part of Geometry, and
so methinks it may well be said, for it was the first founded, as is stated in the Bible in the
first book of Genesis and the fourth chapter. And moreover all the learned authors4 above
cited agree thereto. And some of them affirm it more openly and plainly, precisely as in
Genesis in the Bible.
.
Before Noah’s Flood, by direct male descent from Adam,5 in the seventh generation,
there lived a man called Lamech, who had two wives, called6 Adah and Zillah. By the first
wife, Adah, he begat two sons, Jabal and Jubal. The elder son Jabal was the first man that
ever discovered geometry and masonry, and he made houses, and is called in the Bible the
father of all men who dwell in tents or dwelling houses. And he was Gain s master mason
and Governor of the works when he built the city of Enoch, which was the first city ever
made and was built by Cain, Adam’s son, who gave it to his own son Enoch, and gave the
city the name of his son and called it Enoch, and now it is known as Ephraim. And at
that place was the Science of Geometry and Masonry first prosecuted and contrived as a
science and as a handi-craft. And so we may well say that it is the first cause and foundation of all crafts and sciences. And also this man Jabel was called the father of shepherds.
The Master of History says, and Beda De Imagine Mundi, and the Policronicon and
many others more say, that he was the first that made partition7 of lands, in order that
every man might know his own land and labour thereon for himself.
And also he divided
flocks of sheep, that every man might know his own sheep, and so we may say that he was
the inventor of that science.
_
n
And his brother Jubal or Tubal was the inventor of music and song, as Pythagoras
states in Polycronicon, and the same says Isodorous. In his Ethemolegiis in the 6th book
he says that he was the first founder of music and song, and of the organ and trumpet; and
he discovered that science by the sound of the weights of his brother s, Tubal-Cain s,

And of a truth, as the Bible says, that is to say, in the fourth. Chapter of Genesis,
Lamech begat by his other wife Zillah a son and a daughter, and their names Tubal Cam,
that was the son, and the daughter was called Naamah. And according to the Policronicon,
some men say that she was Noah’s wife ; but whether this be so or not, we will not affirm.
Ye must know that this son Tubal Cain was the founder of the smith s craft and of
other handicrafts dealing with metals, such as iron, brass, gold and silver as some learned
writers say; and his sister Naamah discovered the craft of weaving, for before her tinm no
cloth was woven, but they span yarn and knit it and made such clothing as, they could. And
as this woman Naamah invented the craft of weaving it was called woman’s-craft.
And these four brethren knew that God would take vengeance for sin, either by fire
or water. And they were much concerned how to save the sciences they had discovered, and
they took counsel together and exercised all their wits. And they said there were two kinds of
stone of such virtue that the one would not burn, called marble, and the other named “Lacerus
would not sink in water. And so they devised to write all the sciences they had found on
1
This is the only document to my knowledge that applies the term “ free” to the seven liberal
sciences. If Masonry was a free (a liberal) science, were its professors therefore /ree-masons ?
2
3
4
5
Herodotus.
cronycle preuyd.
doctours.
Adam his line
lineal son descending.
6
7
8
hyght.
deperceson.
departid.
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these two stones, so that if God took vengeance hy fire the marble would not burn, and if by
water the other would not drown, and they besought their elder brother Jabal to make two
pillars of these two stones, that is of marble and of “ Lacerus,” and to write on the two
pillars all the sciences and crafts which they had found and he did so. And therefore we
may say that he was the wisest in science, for he first began and carried out their purpose
before Noah’s flood.
Fortunately knowing of the vengeance that God would send, the brethren knew not1
whether it would be by fire or water. They knew by a sort of prophecy that God would
send one or the other, and therefore they wrote their sciences on the two pillars of stone. And
some men say that they wrote on the stones all the seven sciences, but [this I affirm not].3
As they had it in mind that a vengeance would come, so it befell that God did send vengeance,
and there came such a flood that all the world was drowned and all men died save only eight
persons. These were Noah and his wife and his three sons and their wives, of which sons
all the world is descended, and they were named in this wise, Shem, Ham and Japhet. And
this flood is called Noah’s Flood, for he and his children were saved therein. And many
years after the flood, according to the chronicle, these two pillars were found, and the
chronicle says that a great clerk, Pythagoras, found the one, and Hermes the philosopher
found the other, and they taught the sciences that they found written thereon.
Every chronicle and history and many other writers3 and the Bible especially relate
the building of the tower of Babel; and it is written in the Bible, Genesis, chap, x how that
Ham, Noah’s son, begat Nimrod, who grew a mighty man upon the earth and waxed strong,
like unto a giant. He was a great king and the beginning of his kingdom was the kingdom
of Babilon proper, and Erech and Accad and Calneh and the land of Shinar. And this same
Ham began the tower of Babel and taught his workmen the Craft of Masonry,4 and he had
with him many masons, more than 40,000, and he loved and cherished them well. And it is
written in Polycronicon, and in the Master of History, and in other histories, and beyond
this the Bible witnesses in the same 10th chapter, as it is written, that Ashur who was of
near kindred to Nimrod went forth from the land of Shinar and built the City of Nineveh
and Plateas (sic) and many more. For it is written “De terra ilia” [&c.]

It is but reasonable that we should plainly say how and in what manner the Charges
of the Mason’s Craft were first founded, and who first gave it the name of Masonry. And
you must know that it is stated and written in the Polycronicon, and in Methodus Episcopus
and Martiris that Ashur who was a worthy lord of Shinar sent to Nimrod the king to send
him Masons and workmen of the Craft that they might help him make his city which he
was minded to make. And Nimrod sent him 3000 masons. And as they were about to
depart and go forth, he called them before him and said to them, “ Te must go to my
cousin Ashur to help him build a city, but see to it, that ye be well governed, and I will
give you a Charge that shall be to your and my profit.
“ When jou come to that lord, look that you be true to him, even as you would be to
me, labour at your Craft honestly, and take a reasonable payment for it such as you may
deserve. Love each other as though you were brothers and hold together staunchly. Let
him that hath most skill teach his fellow, and be careful that your conduct amongst yourselves and towards your lord may be to my credit, that I may have thanks for sending you
and teaching you the Craft.” And they received the charge from him, being their lord and
master, and went forth to Ashur and built the city of Nineveh in the country of Plateas (sic)
and other cities also that are called Calah and Resen, which is a great city between Calah
and Nineveh. And in this manner the Craft of Masonry was first instituted and charged as
a science.
*
Elders5
of Masons before ou
now in our Charges of the story of Euclid, and as we have seen them written both in Latin
and in French.
Bnt it is only reasonable that we should tell you how Euclid came to the knowledge of
Geometry, as stated in the Bible and in other histories. In the Xllth chapter of Genesis it
is told how Abraham came to the land of Canaan and our Lord appeared unto him and said,
“ I will give this land to thy seed.” But a great famine reigned in that land and Abraham
took Sarah, his wife, with him and made a journey7 into Egypt to abide there whilst the
famine lasted. And Abraham, so says the chronicle, was a wise man and a learned.8 And
1
hadde hit not.
I think the insertion of the above words is amply indicated. It makes sense which otherwise is very
difficult to establish ; it is justified by a similar remark at line 238; and it will be remembered that the
brethren are not stated in the Bible to have discovered more than 4 crafts, of which only 3 are identical with
3
some of the 7 liberal sciences; viz., geometry, arithmetic, and music.
Clerlcys
2
■' Mesuri. i.e. mensuration.
i.e., Chiefs, superiors, masters or foremen.
7
8
• “ that were ii for us.”
pylgremage.
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other countries. And he ordained that they should have reasonable pay. And he purchased
a free patent of the king that they might hold an assembly at what time they thought
reasonable and come together to consult. Of the which charges, usages and assembly it is
written and taught in our Book of Charges; wherefore I leave it for the present.
Good men ! for this cause and in this way Masonry first arose. It befell, once upon a
time, that great lords had so many free begotten children1 that their possessions were not
extensive enough to provide for their future. Therefore they took counsel how to provide
for their children and find them an honest livelihood. And they sent for wise masters of the
worthy science of Geometry, that through their wisdom they might provide them with some
honest living. Then one of them that was called Euclid, a most subtil and wise inventor3
regulated [that science] and art and called it Masonry. And so in this art of his he honestly
taught the children of great lords according to the desire of the fathers and the free consent
of their children. And having taught them with great care for a certain time, they were
not all alike capable of exercising the said art, wherefore the said master Euclid ordained
that those that surpassed the others in skill should be honoured above the others. And
[commanjded to call the more skilful “master” and for [him] to instruct the less skilful.
The which masters were called masters of nobility, of knowledge and skill in that art.'
Nevertheless they commanded that they that were of less knowledge should not be called
servants or subjects, but fellows, on account of the nobility of their gentle blood. In this
manner was the aforesaid art begun in the land of Egypt by the aforesaid master Euclid,
and so it spread from country to country and from kingdom to kingdom.
Many years after, in the time of king Athelstan, sometime king of England, by common assent of his Council and other great lords of the land on account of great defects found
amongst masons, a certain rule was ordained for them.
, .
°“e a jear or every three years as might appear needful to the king and great lords
ot the land and all the comumty, congregations should be called by the masters from country
to country and from province to province of all masters, masons and fellows in the said art.
And at such congregations those that are made masters shall be examined in the articles
hereafter written and be ransacked whether they be able and skilful in order to serve the
lords to their profit and to the honour of the aforesaid art. And moreover they shall be
charged to well and truly expend the goods of their lords, as well of the lowest as of the
highest; tor those are their lords for the time being of whom they take their nav in recompense of their service and toil.
The first article is this. That every master of this art should be wise, and true to the
lord who employs him, expending his goods carefully as he would his own were expended;
and no* gllre more pay to any mason than he knows him to have earned, according to the
dearth (or scarcity, and therefore price) of corn and victuals in the country, and this without
lavouritism, for every man is to be rewarded according to his work.
The second article is this.
That every master of the art shall be warned beforehand
to come to his congregation, in order that he may dnly come there, unless he may fbel
excused for some cause or other. But if he be found [i.e., accused of being] rebellious at
such congregation, or at fault in any way to his employer’s harm or the reproach8 of this
art, he shall not be excused unless he be in peril of death.4 And though he be in peril of
death, yet must he give notice of his illness6 to the master who is the president6 of the
The [third] article is this. That no master take no apprentice for a shorter term
than seven years at least, for the reason that such as have been bound a shorter time can not
adequately learn their art, nor be able to truly serve their employer and earn the nay that a
mason should.
^ J
“
The fourth article is this. That no master shall for any reward take as an apprentice
a bondsman born, because his lord to whom he is abondsmanmighttake him, as he is entitled
to, trom his art and carry him away with him from out the Lodge, or out of the place he is
working m. And because his fellows peradventure might help him and take his part, and
ence manslaughter might arise; therefore it is forbidden. And there is another reason •
because his art was begun by the freely begotten children of great lords, as aforesaid.
1,1 th
,.
article is this. That no master shall pay more to his apprentice during the
time of his apprenticeship, whatever profit he may take thereby, than he well knows him to
have deserved of the lord that employs him ; and not even quite so much, in order that the
lord ot the works where he is taught may have some profit by his being taught there.
the sixth article is this. That no master from covetousness or for gain shall accept
an apprentice that is unprofitable ; that is, having any maim (or defect) by reason of which
he is incapable of doing a mason s proper work.
. 1
legitimate, not bom of concubines or bondwomen.
:
repreue, i.e. reproof.
* i.e., sick unto death.
* dessese, i.e., dis-ease. founder. 6

pryncipalle.

*
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The seventh article is this. That no master shall knowingly help or cause to be
maintained and sustained any common nightwalker robber by which nightwalking they may
be rendered incapable1 of doing a fair day’s work and toil: a condition of things by which
their fellows might be made wrath.
The eighth article is this. Should it befall that a perfect and skilful mason come and
apply for work and find one working who is incompetent and unskilful, the master of the
place shall discharge the incompetent and engage the skilful one, to the advantage of the
employer.
The ninth article is this. That no master shall supplant another. For it is said in
the art of masonry that no man can so well complete a work, to the advantage of the lord,
begun by another, as he who began it intending to end it2 in accordance with his own plans,
or [he] to whom he shows his plans.3
These regulations following were made by the lords (employers) and masters of
divers provinces and divers congregations of masonry.
[First point] To wit: whosoever desires to become a mason,4 it behoves him before
all things to [love] God and the holy Church and all the Saints; and his master and fellows
as his own brothers.
The second point. He must give a fair day’s work for his pay.
The third [point]. He shall hele the counsel of his fellows in lodge and in chamber,
and wherever masons meet.
The fourth point. He shall be no traitor to the art and do it no harm, nor conform
to any enactments6 against the art nor against the members thereof : but he shall maintain
it in all honour to the best of his ability.
The fifth point. When he receives his pay he shall take it without murmuring, as
may be arranged at the time by the master; and he shall fulfil the agreement regarding the
hours of work and rest, as ordained and set by the master.
The sixth point. In case of disagreement between him and his fellows, he shall
unquestioningly obey the master and be silent thereon at the bidding of his master, or of his
master’s warden in his master’s absence, until the next following holiday and shall then
settle the matter according to the verdict of his fellows ; and not upon a work-day because
of the hindrance6 to the work and to the lord’s interests.
The seventh point. He shall not covet the wife nor the daughter of his master or of
his fellows unless it be in marriage, neither shall he hold concubines, on account of the
discord this might create amongst them.
The eighth point. Should it befall him to be his master’s warden, he shall be a true
mediator7 between his master and his fellows : and he shall be active in his master’s absence,
to the honour of his master and the profit of the lord who employs him.
The ninth point. If he be more wise and skilful than his fellow working with him in
the Lodge or in any other place, and he perceive that for w’ant of skill8 he is about to spoil
the stone upon which he is wrorking and can teach him to improve the stone, he shall instruct
and help him ; so that love may increase the more amongst them and the work of his
employer be not lost.
When the master and fellows, being forewarned, are come to such congregations, the
sheriff of the country, or the mayor of the city, or alderman of the town in which the
congregation is held, shall if need be, be fellow and associate of the master of the congregation,
to help him against disobedient members9 to maintain the rights of the realm.
And at the commencement of the proceedings, new men who have never been charged
before are to be charged in this manner. Te shall never be thieves nor thieves’ maintainers,
and shall do a fair day’s work and toil for your pay that you take of the lord, and shall
render true accounts to your fellows in all matters which should be accounted for to them,
and love them as yourselves. And ye shall be true to the king of England and to the realm :
and that ye keep with all your might and [power] all the aforesaid articles.10
After that an enquiry shall be held whether any master or fellow summoned to the
meeting, have broken any of the beforesaid articles, which, if they have done, it shall be
then and there adjudicated upon.
Therefore be it known; if any master or fellow being forewarned to come to the congregation, be contumacious11 and appear not; or having trespassed against any of the aforesaid articles shall be convicted; he shall forswear his masonry and shall no longer exercise
the craft. And if he presume so to do, the sheriff of the country in which he may be found
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at work shall put hi'm in prison and take all his goods for the use of the king, until his (the
king’s) grace be granted and showed him.
For this cause chiefly were these congregations ordained ; that the lowest as well as
the highest might be well and truly served in the aforesaid art throughout all the kingdom
of England.
Amen, so mote it be.
The inferences derivable from a close examination of the MS. are of a highly interesting and, in some cases, of a rather startling nature.
The first point to be noted is, that the Add. MS. 23,198, is not an original document,
but a transcript. It contains many orthographical and clerical errors which we should
scarcely expect to find committed by a writer, if putting his own ideas on paper, but which
are of constant occurrence in the case of a clerk copying from a document before him.
for
whowe (who)
At line 80 we find we
118
„
er
„
or
190
„
ad
„
and
343
„
Nembroth
„
Cain (corrected by the scribe)
496
„
ye
„
they
629
,,
names
„
maners
666
„
thojt
„
taujt
779
„
benynynge „
begynynge
892
„
perseyne
„
perseyue (perceive)
Most of these indicate the carelessness of a scribe copying mechanically and without
attending to the sense of his words. Other orthographical errors I have taken no notice of,
but there are many, some of which are noted in the paraphrase.
There are omissions, which tell more strongly still, as an author would naturally
read over his work every now and then as he proceeds, and thus discover and rectify them,
whereas a transcriber would go on, in blissful ignorance of having made a hash of the sense.
Some instances are
line 371 after hit
insert is
,, 548
,,
and
„
at
„ 663
„
ordeyned
„
(probably) that science, for at
present the and conjoins nothing
„ 755
,,
The
„
third
„ 835
„
to
,,
love
Line 183 is a replica of line 182 and how this arose is evident. The clerk copied as
far as “ Cite that ” and then looking to his original took up his next sentence at the first
that instead of the second : a very frequent error of copyists. At line 344 he discovered a
somewhat similar mistake and rectified it by erasure of the redundant words. The insertion
of the word tylle, subsequently erased, at line 698 is curious, for it does not really occur in
the MS. until line 950, where it is placed in exactly the same position on the page. Did the
wind turn over several pages of the original ? Some such accident seems the only plausible
explanation of its insertion ; but it is quite evident that the compiler himself would not have
written it, for it is impossible to imagine any combination of words to succeed it which
would make sense with those preceding.
The fact that the MS. is a copy, is perhaps more curious than important, because,
although it points to the existence of an earlier original, this may not have preceded the
instrument under consideration by many years. On the other hand it might be of much
earlier date ; but, inasmuch as the copyist would naturally, and unconsciously even,
modernize the spelling, we can scarcely expect to decide that question by an examination of
the version before us.
The original compiler was evidently anxious to exhibit his learning, as the constant
reference to classic authorities indicates. This may be the effect of the pretensions of a
literary quack or the harmless vanity of a really erudite man ; but in any case, the author
must have been of considerably better education than even a favourable specimen of a
mediaeval stonemason. Under these circumstances it is interesting and even important to
gather from the MS. that he was himself a member of the Craft. The passages on which I
base this conclusion are (line 418) “ Elders that were hi for us of masons,”—implying that
the writer was himself a mason and an elder of the craft; (line 421) “ We have now in ovire
chargys
(line 423), “ We have seyn hem [i.e. the charges] writen in latyn and inFrensche
botheas it is scarcely to be presumed that a stranger to the Craft would have had access
to so many copies. And again in lines 640-1, “taught in the boke of owe charges.”
Throughout the writer identifies himself with his audience, that is, the members of the Craft,
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and nowhere do I find the least indication to the contrary. He himself employs the term
“ speculative,” and I shall, further on, consider in what sense he. applied the word ; but I
think he fairly complies with the present definition of a “ speculative mason.
Those who are tolerably acquainted with a few of the many known versions of the
Manuscript Constitutions of Masons, will, on reading through the Matthew Cooke MS., at
once recognize that down to line 638 the writer does not diverge in any great measure from
the beaten track. But at this point, just where he should begin the rehearsal of the Athelstan
Charges, he remarks—and the words are pregnant with great importance “ Of the whiche
charges manors & semble as is write and taught in the boke of onre charges when for I leue
hit at this tyme.” These concluding words distinctly imply that, not at this, but at some
other time he will rehearse them.
At line 643 he begins afresh with the Euclid legend (omitting all the previous history)
and in a condensed narrative carries us over the former ground to the point at which he left
off, and then redeems his promise by reciting the full charges. This duplication of a part of
the traditional history cannot fail to arrest our attention ; and I shall show presently that we
have here two distinct manuscripts, and that the first 64'2 lines only are the composition of
the author; whilst the version from line 643 to the end, line 960, is of much older date.
The question at once arises, “who conjoined these two manuscripts : the author of the
first, or the copyist ? ’ ’ The answer is equally ready. Not the copyist but the author himself,
because had he broken off at line 642 he would have failed in his implied promise and left
his story incomplete, nay, wanting its most important feature.
I shall now attempt to prove that this document consists of two distinct manuscripts
and that the latter is the earlier. Inasmuch as they have both passed through the hands of
a later transcriber, who, as I have already said, would inadvertently modernise the
orthography ; we should not look for any great and palpable difference between them. Yet
even under these disadvantageous circumstances, some slight indications may perhaps exist.
To properly pursue this line of research would require a more intimate acquaintance with
early English writings than I can claim ; but even to my inexperienced eyes, the verbiage of
the second MS. appears rather more archaic than that of the first. It certainly gave me
more trouble to construe, and that is a pretty good test. Again in the first 642 lines the
Anglo-Saxon guttural g, written 3, only occurs four times ; in the last 318 it recurs .nin0
times, or nearly five times as often. In the first portion we have the word “ Felowe
in
the latter it is written Felau eight times, Felaw twice, and Felawe thrice, and once only do
we meet it as Felows. But there exists a still more convincing proof, to be referred to later,
and which to my mind decides the question.
That the two parts are not by the same author is very obvious. To begin with, there
is the difference of style. The one is diffused, the other curt, and even meagre.. The first
is interlarded with latin, and peppered with quotations and references to authorities, profane
and divine ; revealing at least a cultured, if somewhat pedantic, mind. The author attempts
to argue and prove every point, and from line 81 to 130 we have a very curious sample of
schoolman’s logic. In plain words it amounts to this. Every craft works with tools. Every
tool is made of some kind of earth or ore, and has some proportion or measure. Geometry
means earth-mensuration. Therefore every craft is indebted to Geometry. And he winds
up by stating that he could produce further proof of his proposition did time and space
permit. Note also his attempt, at lines 580-588, to rebut previous writers and to prove that
Charles Martel was no usurper. Now of this learned pedantry we find no trace in the second
portion. We have not even a single reference to the Bible, much less to the classics. It is
a plain straight-forward unvarnished tale, beginning abruptly with “ Good men,” and going
to the pith of the matter, from which it never deviates, at once.
Then the author is very addicted to a particular form of address. The usual style in
these MS. Constitutions is “ Our intent is to tell you truly,” and one instance of this is found
at line 80. But at lines 40, 132, and 239 our author uses a phrase much more in consonance
with his apparent character; “Ye schulle vnderstonde,” which at line 371 he varies to “Ye
schylle knaw welle.” Of this phrase no sign is to be found in the second manuscript.
Another of his favourite words is “reasonable.” We find it at lines 128, 633, and 637
in place of reasoning, fair, and fitting respectively. At line 395 he employs it very curiously,
“ takyt resonabulle your mede,” meaning, as all the MS. Constitutions enable us to say, take
your pay thankfully, without murmuring. The second portion uses the word “ mekely ” to
render the same idea. And at lines 365, 426, and 502 we have the expression “ Reason wolde
that,” signifying, it is but reasonable that. But in the whole of the second portion the word
reason or reasonable does not occur once.
.
)
In the first portion the general gathering of the Masons is called “ semly ” and
“ semble ” (lines 597, 639). This word is not once used in the second portion, but instead
thereof we have, at lines 708, 712, 742, 830, 907, 939, and 953, “ congregacion.”
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Our author mentions Euclid several times, thrice as Enclidnis, once each as Enclyd
and Enclyde, and thrice as Enclide. The substitution of n for u I attribute to the ignorance
of the transcriber and the similarity of these two letters in old manuscripts. This word is
therefore sufficiently correct to be the production of our learned brother. But in the second
manuscript it is given as Englet and Englat (lines 662, 675, 691), a form which our author
could not possibly have used, although it is found in other documents of the Craft. In the
first portion he is invariably described as “ that worthy clerk ” (464, 487, 519), in the latter
as“maister.”
.
J.- x
It is impossible to avoid the conclusion that we have m this document two distinct
compilations ; and further, that if the second was tacked on to the first hy the author thereof,
the second must necessarily have pre-existed, and is therefore of earlier date. That the writer
knew of an earlier version of the Craft-legend is evident. I have already quoted lines
418-424 which assert that the story and charges of Euclid were possessed by former “Elders
of Masons.” At lines 534 and 641 he again alludes to the “ Boke of Chargys.” Taking
these three passages together we learn the contents of this book of charges. It narrated
the history of Euclid, and recited the charges of that worthy, and it dealt with the assembly
ordered by Athelstan, and the charges and usages of the masons of that day. Now lam
very desirous that my readers should refer to all these passages and carefully study the
document as a whole, for it is a remarkable fact that nowhere does he indicate that the Boke
of Chargys contained any thing else. Only one passage at first appears to contradict this
positon and that is at lines 565-8, where he states that “ old bokys of masonry ” attest the
fact that Solomon confirmed the charges of David. But our author here does not speak of
the book, but of old books generally; still less is it the book of Charges, but books of masonry ;
probably works of architecture, if the books existed at all except in his imagination.
Personally, I do not believe they did, otherwise he would have quoted the titles in full, and
been only too glad of the opportunity to air his erudition. I believe we have here the
earliest accurate description of the contents of the original Constitutions of the operative
masons.
.
....
At the end of his manuscript, as already shown, he refrains from reciting the charges
of Athelstan (or his son) for “ this tyme ” ; evidently implying that he will give them later.
Anil at the very next line he began to fulfil his promise,not by copying these charges out of
the book, but by attaching to his manuscript the full text of a pre-existing document which
was ready to his hand. That such was the case is, I think, now quite clear; and I almost
venture to assume that he did not even take the trouble to re-write it, but simply tacked it
on, or bound it up with his own. Otherwise he would scarcely have repeated the Euclid
and Athelstan legends, all the more as the latter differs slightly from his own version; and
being an educated man, he would not have contented himself with copying, but have left
his personal impress on the document and assimilated its style to his own.
If my arguments thus far have obtained the concurrence of the reader, he will be by
this time prepared for my next assertion, viz., that the second portion of. Add. MS., 23,198
is neither more nor less than “ the Boke of Chargys ” itself. It agrees with the description
contained in the body of the document, it conforms in every particular to what we should
expect such a manuscript to be, it is curt, business-like, to the point; no portion of it is
missing in the subsquent old Manuscript Constitutions, and finally, the most natural course
for the author to pursue was to make use of “ the boke of Chargys.” I do not wish to assert
that this MS. is the original book, or a copy of it, faithful in every particular, or even very
much older than the first portion of the manuscript. It is probably not more than 50 or 60
years earlier than the author’s time; but I do affirm that it is evidently the book in use
among the masons of some particular part of the kingdom when and where our author was
associating with them. And further than this, it is undoubtedly the purest, least altered
copy of these Constitutions that has at present come down to us, and therefore the. most
valuable; far exceeding in intrinsic value the metrical version of it preserved to us in the
Begins MS., No. 17, A.l; because less altered by poetical license. With.two exceptions I
believe it to be in all probability the exact counterpart of the first and original “ Constitution.” These are, first, the outer garb of language, which between, say the 12th and 15th
centuries, altered very considerably; and secondly, it is possible that the original version
began with king Athelstan, and that the legend of Euclid represents the first of a long series
of embellishments applied throughout the ages to the laws of the Craft.
The Matthew Cooke MS., taken as a whole, consists then of a commentary, preceding
a version of the “ Old Charges.” Subsequent rolls of the Constitutions make this commentary
a part of the “ Book” itself. Brother Gould is therefore right in placing this MS. apart
from the others, because it is, as it were, an example of the transition state of this class of
documents, and yet (as I hope to show), not their forerunner: but he is wrong in classing it
with the Begins MS., from which it differs much more widely. Strike, out from the manuscript the repetition of the Euclid and Athelstan histories (some 52 lines only), and it at
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once becomes a typical “ roll of tie Constitutions.” But deprive it of the preliminary commentary, and it assumes its proper place, as the head of all the old Constitutions, the earliest,
purest, and most important yet discovered.
I cannot help comparing our author to Dr. James Anderson, some 300 years later.
Both found ready to their hands old documents, and each set to work to improve upon his
originals; but with this difference: the one was enjoined to “ digest ” the old records into a
method more befitting a new state of affairs, whilst his predecessor had probably no other
motive than the honour of his craft and the instruction and pleasure of his fellows. Neither
do I believe that he was the first embellisher, because somebody else hud perhaps previously
added the Euclid legend, and many copies of this version must have been in existence, for we
see that the versifier of the Begins MS. had such an arrangement before him also, and in
our author’s days it formed an integral part of the “ Boke
and because, as I shall show',
our author’s own additions were evidently not all original and are not the source of more
recent additions of the same tenour. The fashion of his time, and for 300 years afterwards,
was to refine on the Craft-legend; he followed the stream, but by some accident was diverted
into a backwater, and never reached the ocean, and what is absolutely original in his
composition was never handed down and found no imitator.
Let me explain my position clearly. If the version under consideration had served
as the basis for subsequent manuscripts, we should expect to find, in one or all of these
every feature of the original, together with more or fewer further accretions. If mall
subsequent manuscripts we find certain curious and important particulars^ missing, then
these manuscripts do not derive, even indirectly, from the Matthew Cooke MS.
If_we find
that the later versions and the Matthew Cooke MS. have, in spite of this, certain othei
features in common, we must assume that these are in both cases derived from a pre-existing
common original. And such is really the case.1 I will first point out some very remarkable
passages which are not reproduced in later versions, but which are of such a nature that we
can hardly imagine their being voluntarily omitted, knowing as we do that the tendency has
always been to add more and more.
These are, the first 26 lines, dilating on the goodness of God; the definition of
Geometry and its derivation (86-98) ; the schoolman’s logic already referred to (99-125)2;
the ingenious theory that Jubal discovered the science or theory of music from the ring and
weight combined of his brother’s hammers, the suggestion of a really scientific mind ; the
possibility of Naamah being Noah’s wife (237) ; the description of the art of making clothing
before Naamah’s time (247-251); the fact that the brothers petitioned Jabal to_ make the
pillars (287-280), and that it was he alone who wrote on them, thereby proving himself the
most scientific of all the brothers (284-289) ; the suggestion that he wrote not only the four
crafts but all the seven sciences (299-301) ; that Pythagoras found one of the pillars (322-3);
the geographical description of Nimrod’s kingdom (238-342) ; the defence of Charles Martel s
legitimacy (584-9); the mention of St. Adhabelle (603)3; that Athelstan’s son was a
theoretical geometer or speculative mason before joining the Craft (624) ; and, finally, his
references to classical authorities. As far as my recollection goes, not one of these points is
treated of in the mediaeval versions of the “ Old Charges,” and therefore I say that our
author has not served as a model to subsequent writers.
On the other hand, much of the legendary lore in the Add. MS. 23,198 was embodied
in later writings of the Craft, which proves that at least one contemporaneous or previous
writer, from whom, or from whose congeners subsequent compilers copied, was known to our
author. This gives us the measure of the amplification which the craft-legend had already
undergone at that date. Amongst these must be reckoned the enumeration of the seven
liberal sciences [also treated of in the Begins MS.] : the story of Lamech s children; of
Noah’s flood; of the tower of Babel (ascribed by the Begins MS. to Nebuchadnezzar and
very shortly related), of Nimrod and Nineveh, Nimrod’s charges, of Abraham in Egypt, of
his pupil Euclid, of the straits to which the Egyptians were reduced by the plenitude of their
fruitfulness (also given in the Begins MS.), Euclid’s charges, David and Solomon s temple,
of Charles Martel, of St. Alban, and of Athelstan’s son. These additions to the original
charges were evidently not known to the versifier of the Begins MS. with the exception of
the three noted. Here we must suppose one of two causes. Either they were first added
between the dates of the two documents, or more probably they took their rise in a district
near our author and remote from the poet, to whose neighbourhood they had not yet
1
1 except, of course, one or two MSS. of the 18th century, which are avowedly copied from the
Matthew Cooke MS. For instance, the Woodford MS., now in the possession of the Lodge.
2
Other MSS. dilate on the superiority of Geometry, it is true, but not quite on the same grounds.
3
This Saint is quite unknown. Dr. Plot laughs at Masons for their legend of St. Amphibalus, so
some MS. or other must have contained the latter name. Are these two saints connected ? The transcriber
might possibly be answerable for the confusion.
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percolated. But, according to mj argument they must at some spot of England have been
the common property of the Craft even before our author’s time.
One further supposition may possibly he formulated. I think vre may assume that
that province or district -which had so early elaborated to such an extent the original “ Boke
of Chargys,” was ahead of all others, and that what was not current there was probably
evolved at a later period of our history. To this class of additions belong Naymus Greens,
the assertion that St. Alban was a steward of the king’s household, the name (Edwin) of
Athelstan’s son, the story that it was this Edwin who compiled the book of Charges, and
the assigning to York the honour of being the seat of the first assembly. But this is only
an inference, based upon less convincing premises than my other assertions ; for it is quite
possible that the York legend was current in that province much earlier and only found
acceptance elsewhere gradually. But in any case we find by far the major part of the
“ Constitutions ” as they descended to us in later documents, already the common property
of at least one section of the Craft, at the date of the Add. MS. 23,198.
To put the matter concisely. We have three documents before us,—the Regius
poem—the Cooke MS.—and a typical roll of the Constitutions,—of which the poem is acknowledged to be the oldest. We have also four classes of events mentioned, as follows
Class A is contained in all three documents, pointing to an earlier common original.
Class B is found only in the Cooke MS.—consequently these details are the compilation of the author of this instrument, and moreover, he has not served as a pattern for the
later rolls.
_
.
.
Class C is contained in the Cooke MS., and in the Rolls, hut not m the Regius.
Therefore the original of the Cooke may have served the later scribes, but not the earlier
versifier, pointing to a divergence of readings before the date of the poem.
Class D is found in the Rolls only, and is therefore of more recent date than the
Cooke MS.
A Table would show it thus:—
UNKNOWN

ORIGINAL.
A ONLY.)

(CONTAINING CLASS

I
REGIUS

UNKNOWN VERSION.
CLASSES, A, & C.)

POEM.
A ONLY.)

(CONTAINING

(CONTAINING CLASS

I
MATTHEW

COOKE MS.
A, B, & C.)

(CONTAINING CLASSES

ROLLS

OF

THE

CONSTITUTION.
A, C, & D.)

(CONTAINING CLASSES

Many minor deductions follow from a minute study of the manuscript, but I will
content myself by calling attention to one passage only ; before passing to the consideration
of the “ Boke of Chargys ” itself. At line 621 we read that Athelstan’s son “ lernyd practyke
of that sciens to his speculatyf. For of speculatyf he was a master.” In other words, he
was a speculative mason. But we must he careful not to misunderstand the phrase or to
jump to a hasty conclusion. To day a speculative mason is one who has been initiated into
the rites of Freemasonry, even if not a mason by profession. It is put into sharp contrast
with “ operative,” and the assumption is, that only in rare instances is a Freemason an
operative mason or in the least interested in real masonry.
The original meaning of
“ speculative ” is hardly appreciated in our common use of the term. It was not so at the
time of the revival in 1717 and for years after. At that time whole lodges were largely
recruited from the ranks of operative masonry, and these members were operative Freemasons.
The brothers of other professions admitted to their rites were speculative Freemasons, that
is, they were Freemasons who were acquainted with the art in a speculative manner only,
theoretically and by study; and old orations sufficiently demonstrate that all were expected
(whether seriously or not) to make themselves theoretically acquainted with the science of
Geometry and the practise of architecture. That this expectation was never (or rarely)
seriously entertained, is beside the question; it was announced and the fiction covered and
explained the use of the term speculative. But it is obvious that one could be a speculative
mason, but not an accepted and speculative Freemason, without joining the fraternity; the
means of architectural study existed outside the Lodge. This is exactly the position which our
author assigns to Athelstan's son. Theoretically and by study, or speculatively, the prince
had acquired a masterly knowledge of geometry and architecture, and for the sake of
becoming practically acquainted with its application, he consorted with the masons and was
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made a mason himself. We thus see that in the 15th and again in the 18th century Masonic
documents use the word in precisely the same sense ; but the curious part is that intervening
manuscripts reveal no trace of its usage. And yet, I believe, it was handed down amongst
the masons, and not re-introduced fortuitously by Anderson or his co-temporaries, for the
following reasons.
.
,. .
The original meaning of the word was the opposite of operative or practical; viz.,
theoretical, and as such we find it again used in the early years of the 18th century. Brother
Gould, with his usual thoroughness, has collected nine examples of the use of the word in
the intervening centuries, in many cases contrasted with the words operative and pi actical.
Of these, seven are directly connected with Geometry. Nevertheless, all this time the word vv as
gradually losing its primitive significance of theoretical, until at this moment only a very
correct writer would think of so applying it. It is no longer theoretical as opposed to
practical, but intimates a process of inductive reasoning, an arguing from the known to the
unknown. Thus a speculative merchant is one who forecasts the future of goods or prices
from his knowledge of their present conditions, and stakes his fortunes on the result. A
scientific speculation is a theory of unknown conditions based upon known facts. And in
the centuries intervening, we see from Shakespeare, who uses the word as synonymous with
thought or intelligence, that its primary meaning of theory opposed to practise had generally
ceased to obtain
" Thou hast no speculation in those eyes
Which thou dost glare with.”

Presuming that the masons in 1717 had to find or coin a word to express a non-operative mason, I cannot believe that they would have selected one to be used in a sense already
practically obsolete; the coincidence would be truly remarkable. They would possibly have
fallen back upon “ theoretical,” if left to themselves; but under the guidance of Dr.
Anderson, I should expect to see introduced the old Scottish Masonic expression geomatic.
And no where else do we find “ speculative ” so used, except in Masonry : no other trade can
produce a parallel. The amateur florist, the scientific agriculturist, the theoretical mathematician, the experimental chemist, as opposed to the gardener, farmer, accountant, or
manufacturing chemist, do not, and never have, called themselves speculative. In spite of
the failure of documentary evidence, I therefore believe that the Masons handed this word
down amongst themselves, and that it is a genuine relic of antiquity.
We now come to the consideration of the second portion, or Boke of Chargys. That
it did not at that time exist in one copy only, is proved by an examination of the first portion
of the Regius MS. The versifier in that case must have had before him an almost identical
document, for after making allowances for the redundancy of a poetic paraphrase, we shall
find that these two MSS. are absolutely one and the same, except in certain particulars,
which prove that the version given in Add. MS. 23,198 is of greater antiquity and therefore
purer than that utilised by the poet, although the poem is earlier in date than the Matthew
Cooke MS.
.
^
, _ « , ,
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In both documents the introductory history consists only of the recital ot the dearth
of a suitable profession in Egypt, the intervention of Euclid, his charges, the arrival of the
Craft in England in Athelstan’s days (no mention is made of his son), and his charges, which
are given at length and comprise the rest of the manuscript. Even peculiar expressions are
preserved in the poem. Compare line 667, “ hi the prayer of the fathers,” with line 29 of
the poem, “ Throjgh fadrys prayers and modrys also.” And again, line 685 et seq., Schold
not be callyd seruante ner sogette but felaus,” with line 49, “ Ny soget, ny servand.
With a comparison of the Articles and points my theory appears, but only momentarily
so, in danger, because the poem recites fifteen of each and the prose version only nine.
A more critical inspection reveals the fact that the additional clauses are such as would be
necessitated by the extra experience gained in the lapse of years, and therefore proves the
original of the poem to be a more recent version than that of the Cooke MS. Comparing
the Articles in both versions we discover that,—
1. The master shall faithfully serve the lord, and not pay his workmen more than
the price of victuals justifies ;
_
. „
2. That a master duly summoned shalNnot absent himself from the “ congregation
without good excuse;
3. The prentice to be bound for seven years ;
4. The prentice to be of free birth ;
7. To harbour no thieves ; and
8. To prefer the skilled workman to the less skilled;
are practically the same, and often word for word identical.
1
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Article 5 of the prose version, not to pay the apprentice more than he fairly earns, is
No. 6 in the Poem ; and Article 6, to reject maimed candidates, is No. 5 of the Poem. The
reason of this precept is given; because he could not do a fair days’ work; an'd the Add.
MS., or the oldest version, limits the “ maim ” expressly to causes which might incapacitate
him in his work. In view of the absurd requirement which some Grand Lodges set up,
that a candidate should be absolutely perfect, this “ old landmark ” is worthy of 'attention.
No. 9, no master shall supplant another, because obviously not so fitted to complete
the work satisfactorily, is No. 10 of the Poem.
There remain Nos. 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the Poem to account for.
9. A master shall be proficient and be careful in laying his foundations. The first
proviso may be gathered from the preamble to the charges in the prose version, and the
second looks like an after enactment, the result of sorrowful experience.
11. Not to work at night: 12. Not to run down a fellow’s work: 13. To complete
the education of his apprentice: 14. To take no apprentice unless he have work to set him
upon: and 15, not to take the part of his workmen when they are at fault, are all clearly
later enactments, suggested by past occurrences and complaints that had been made. They
prove that the rhymed version is from a later original than the prose.
Now let us turn our attention to the points.
1. To love God, the Church and ones fellow.
2. To give a fair day’s work for the master’s wage.
3. The mason must keep his master’s and fellows’ counsel.
4. And be faithful to the Craft.
5. And take his pay “mekely”: the master shall give timely warning that a man’s
services are no longer required.
6. The settlement of disputes are to be remitted to a Holy or non-working day.
7. A mason shall not improperly desire his fellow’s or master’s wife, daughter, or
concubine.
8. The warden shall be a true mediator between master and man.
All these are identical in both versions with the following slight exceptions. The
italicised portion of No. 5 is found in the poem only and clearly points to a want which
experience had shown to need a remedy. In No. 7 the prose version forbids concubinage,
the rhymed one only prohibits unlawfully desiring a fellow’s concubine. And in No. 8 the
poem does not mention the warden by his title, but refers to him as having a “ cure ” or
charge from his master.
No. 9 of the Cooke MS., that a more skilled craftsman should instruct the less skilled
and avoid the possible waste of material, is the same as 11 of the Poem.
In the poem six further points are enumerated : but in the Add. MS. there follows
after the 9th point a recapitulation or summary, and this contains five of these points. Thus
No. 9 will be found practically at lines 921-5 ; 12 at 901-12 ; 13 at 915-17; 14 at 926-35; and
15 at 936-52. They therefore contain nothing new and with the exception of No. 9 are not
points at all, as I shall show later on. No. 10, that no mason slander his fellow, is not provided
for in the prose version except inferentially at line 925, “ and hem love as hem selfe.”
This portion of the poem concludes with a clause entitled “ Alia ordinacio artis
gemetrim.” This, with the exception of the last ten lines, in which Athelstan is apparently
made to recite the very words of the charter in his own person, are however given in the
preamble to Athelstan’s charges of the prose version. We thus see that the poem contains
nothing enumerated by the Cooke MS., except the additional articles already commented on,
whilst every enactment and detail of the prose version is contained in the poem. This alone
speaks strongly for the superior antiquity of the original on which the prose version is
founded.
My comments have already run to such a length that I must not stop to point out
the remarkable similiarity in expression and verbiage between the two versions. Let the
student, however, collate the two manuscripts, article for article, and point for point, and he will
see how faithfully the poet has done his work. Even through the ornate garb of rhyme and
rhythm, and in spite of the liberties thus rendered imperative, we are enabled clearly and
certainly to identify the original text.
We are now arrived at the consideration of a most interesting question; the essential
difference between the articles and the points. I shall content myself with referring to the
later MS.: but will premise that the same arguments would apply to the Poem; the results
to be deduced from either are identical.
Beginning at line 696 we read, that in Athelstan’s time, by his counsel and that of
the lords of the realm, by common assent, a rule was established for the masons. That, as
might appear advisable to the king and his lords and the community in general, an assembly
should be held every year or third year by the masters and fellows, at one place or another
as might be needful. It then provides for the procedure at these congregations and recites
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the ARTICLES. Nowhere does it state that the masters assisted to formulate these articles, on
the contrary, it states the rule (or rules) was made for them by the king and his lords.
The articles were therefore a legal enactment, and the preamble and original nine probably
contain the original clauses of Athelstan’s charter, or, at least, of the charter which the
masons, rightly or wrongly, ascribed to him. That these might be extended at future
assemblies (as the Poem would lead us to suppose was done) is probable, because the chief
representative of the king, in the province in which the assembly was held, was to he
associated with the presiding master.
On the other hand, when we come to the points, line 827, we are no longer told that
they were made at one time, hut at divers times, in divers places, evidently as experience
proved their necessity; and not by the King and his Council, but by employers (lords) and
masters. They therefore had not the effect of law but were simple trade regulations. And
the clauses themselves justify this inference in a remarkable manner. Every one of the nine
articles is a political enactment, conducive to the welfare of the state, a police regulation, so
to speak : and the six additional ones of the poem come under the same definition. Every
one of the nine points is calculated for the good of the Craft or of the masters, and affects
the state and employers only remotely. The addition to point 5 in the Poem is in favour of
the workman ; as are the added portions of Nos. 9 and 10.
At line 901 of the prose version, after point 9, the procedure to be observed at the
assembly is continued, and the following lines contain the remaining four points of the Poem.
Analogy would therefore lead us to infer that they are rather to be classed as legal enactments or articles, and this they are most evidently.
Point 12 provides that the provincial authorities shall render aid and assistance to the
president, a proviso beyond the power of a mere trade assembly to lay down; 13, that no
dishonest craftsman shall be employed ; 14, that the masons shall swear to obey the
ordinances, and to be liegemen to the king, and 15 establishes a correctional police to enforce
the ordinance and articles. The poet was clearly wrong in calling these points : but neither
are they additional articles, because the Boke of Chargys shows them to have been enacted
in the first instance.
It has been generally assumed by Masonic writers of the old school that the Constitutions point to one general yearly assembly for the whole country, and that its place of meeting
was York. The wording of this, the earliest Book of Charges, confutes this view. The
assembly was to be held as necessity might arise when and where required, once a year or
every third year as “ nede were,” and from province to province and country to country.
That it was not held at any stated time or place is proved by the necessity of “ warning ”
the masters and fellows (hence our “ summons ”); and line 742 speaks of “ his ” congregation,
implying that there were different meetings for the different districts, otherwise the words
would have been “ the ” congregation. In later documents a limit of distance is given, a
mason living beyond the radius being excused, evidently a more recent enactment (comparable to our 'cable-tow), forced upon the Craft by experience. The distance varies from 5
miles to 100, and we can easily imagine that this arose from the great disparity in the extent
of the districts controlled from one centre; or even, perhaps, the districts may have been
extended as facilities of travel increased and roads improved.
This MS. also incidentally mentions a small and inevitable circumstance, curiously
omitted in other and later MSS., viz., that the meeting was presided over by a master : “ the
maister that is pryncipalle of the gederynge,” (line 754). He was virtually the Grand
Master, for the time being, although the title did not really arise until 1717.
The meeting being duly assembled and graced by the presence of the Mayor,
Alderman, or Sheriff, became invested with legal powers (901-912).
The FIRST business was to charge men that had never been charged before (912-14).
It is impossible to read this otherwise than that apprentices who had served their time were
here declared free of the craft, master workmen, admitted into the fellowship. In the 1723
Constitutions, Grand Lodge takes the place of these assemblies, and it was ordained that
only at Grand Lodge should masons be received fellows and masters.
At the END of the meeting an enquiry was made (930), and this custom still obtains.
Many of the articles and points still find their counterparts in our present usages,
but these are so obvious that I may be excused from pointing them out. It may be, however,
convenient to summarize for easy reference the conclusions I have attempted to enforce.
They are
1. The Add. MS. 23,198 is a copy of a pre-existing document, a transcript.
2. The compiler was himself a fellow-mason.
3. The compilation consists of two distinct documents,
a. The compiler’s commentary ;
h. A pre-existing document, tacked on in its integrity to the former, by the
compiler himself.
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4. The second part is the oldest and purest version yet come to light of the Book of
Charges, or manuscript “ Constitutions of Masonry.”
5. This Book of Charges had already been enlarged and commented on by previous
writers, and our author, to a certain defined extent, copied these.
6. He added further illustrations of his own.
7. His version has not served as the original of any other manuscript known to us.
8. Naymus Grecus, some of the particulars connected with St. Alban, Edwin’s
authorship of the Book, and the York legend, are of more recent origin.
9. The preservation of the word “ speculative,” in its present Masonic use, is to he
ascribed to the Masons themselves alone.
10. At the date of this Manuscript there were several copies of the Book of Charges,
identical with this one, in circulation.
11. The articles are legal enactments and had force as such.
12. The points are mere internal arrangements, of no strict legal value, yet enforced
on all masons by the ordinary laws of guild life.
13. There was no one general assembly for the whole kingdom, hut “ congregations ”
were held when and where required.
14. That a Grand Master existed in fact, though not known by that name, and for
the duration of each assembly only.
15. That the freedom of the Craft was conferred at these meetings only; and
16. That many of our present usages may he traced in their original form in this
Manuscript.
G. W. SPETH, P.M., SECRETARY.
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THE LANSDOWNE MANUSCRIPT.
HIS MANUSCRIPT, a facsimile of which precedes these observations,
is preserved in the British Mnsenm. William Petty, Marquis of Lansdowne, (1784) left a large collection of hooks and manuscripts of which
the printed portion was dispersed at his death. The Manuscripts,
consisting of 1245 volumes, were purchased in 1807, by a parliamentary
grant, for the sum of £4,925. This MS. is amongst the “Burghley
Papers,” believed to have been part of the collection made by Lord
Burghley, Secretary of State, who died in 1598. Unless it has therefore
been included by mistake, it would probably date from the last half of
the 16th century, and the late Bro. Woodford was wont to describe it
as
circa 1560.” Mr. Bond, however, late chief librarian, British
Museum, sets it down at about 1600.
It is written on one side only of four sheets of stout paper measuring in inches, 18|
by 13, 18| by l;i, 17| by 13, and 14) by 12 j. The first three sheets are almost covered with
writing, the fourth is rather more than half covered. We have therefore been obliged to
divide the first three sheets in half to avoid folding. Our sheets, 1&2, 3&4, 5 & 6
respectively, are 1, 2, and 3 of the original.
The catalogue of the Lansdowne MSS. A.D. 1812, folio 190, contains the following
description of this document, “ No. 48, A very foolish legendary account of the original of the
order of Freemasonry,” in the handwriting, it is said, of Sir Henry Ellis.
Mr. Richard Sims, (MS. Department, British Museum) states that these “ Orders ”
have never formed a Roll, hut there are indications of the sheets having been stitched together
at the top, and paper or vellum was used for additional protection.
The MS. has been twice printed : viz, in the “ Freemasons’ Magazine,” February 24th,
1858, p. 348, and in Hughan’s “Old Charges of British Freemasons,” 1872. No facsimile
of any portion of it has ever been given.
By Bro. Begemann it is classed as belonging to the “ Grand Lodge Family,” and gives
its own name to the “ Lansdowne Branch ” of this family, its companions Being the
“Antiquity” and “Probity” MSS. In Bro. Gould’s classification of these documents,
according to their presumed value as legal evidence, it stands very low in the list, in class Y.

HERE

BEGINETH

THE

TRUE

ORDER

OF

MASONRIE.

’ H E might of the Father of the Heavens The Wisdome of the Glorious Son, And the
goodnesse of the Holy Ghost three persons and one God he with vs now and ever
Amen.
Good Bretheren and Fellows our purpose is to shew yon how and in what manner this
Nolle and Worthy Craft of Masonry was first founded and begun, And afterwards how it was
confirmed by worthy Kings and Princes and by many other Worshipfull men, And also to all
those that be heere, Wee minde to shew you the Charge that belongs to every trew Mason
to keep for in good and fiaith if you take good heed it is well worthy to be kept for A
worthy Craft and curious Science, Srs there be Seaven Liberall Sciencies of the which the
Nolle Craft of Masonry is one, And the Seaven he these, The first is Gamar and that teacheth
A man to Spell and Write trewly, The Second is Rethorick and that teacheth A man to speake
faire and Subtill, The third is Lodgick and that teacheth A man deserne the trew from the
false, The ffowrth is Arethmatick and teacheth A man to Reckon and Account all manner of
Accompts, the fifth is Geometry and that teacheth A man
and Measur of Earth
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and of all things of the which this Science is called Geometry, The sixth is called Musick :
and that teacheth A man to sing with Yoyce and Tongue and Organ Harp and Trump, The
Seaventh is called Astronemy and that teacheth A man to know the Course of the Sunn and
the Moone and the Starrs, these he the Seaven Liberall Sciencies of the which all be founded
by one which is Geometry, and thus a man may prove that all the Seaven Sciencies be
founde by Geometrie for it Teacheth A man
and Measure Ponderation weight on
all things on Earth, ffor there is noe Workman that Worketh any Craft but he worketh by
some Mett or measure, And every man that buyeth or Selleth they buy or Sell by some
weight or Measure, And all this is Geometry, and the Merchants and all other Craftsmen of
the Seaven Sciencies, and the Plowmen and Tillers of the Earth and Sowers of all manner
of Graines Seeds and Vine Plants, And Setters of all manner of ffruites : ffor Gramer or
Arethmatich nor Astronomy nor none of all the Seaven Sciencies can no man finde Mett or
Measure in -without Geometry wherefore methinks that the said Science of Geometry is most
worthy, And all the other be founded by it, But how this worthy Science and Craft was first
founded and begun I shall tell you before Noyes fflood there was A man which was called
Lameth as it is written in the Bible in the 4th Chapter of Genesis, And this Lameth had. 2.
Wifes the one called Ada the other called Sella, by the first Wife Ada he begat a Sonne
and a Daughter And these 4 Children found the begining of all these Crafts and Sciencies
in the World, ffor the Eldest Sonne Gabell found the Craft of Geometry and he fed fflocksof
Sheep and Lambs in the ffeild: And first wrought houses of Stone and he and his Brother
Tuball found the Crafts of Musich song of mouth harp and and Organs and all other Instruments, The third Brother Tubalican found the Smith Craft of Gold and Silver Iron and
Copper and Steel, And the Daughter fonnd the Craft of Webbing and these Children knew
well that God would take vengance for Sinn either by ffire or Water, wherefore they wrought
the Scyences they had founded in. 2. Fillers of Stone that they might be found afterwards,
and the one Stone was called Marble for that would not burne in the fiire, And the other
Stone was called Latheme and that would not be drowned with water; Our Intent is to tell
you how and in what manner these Stones was found that these Sciencies was written on the
Herminerus that was Cubb his Sonne, The which Cubb. Semet. Sonne the which Sonne was
Noaths Sonne this same Herminerus was afterwards called Armes the ffather of the Wisemen
he found one of the 2 Fillers of Stone and found the Science written therein and he taught it
to Others And at the makeing of the Tower of Babilon, was Masonrie first made there much
of, and the King of Babilon called Nemroth who was a Mason himselfe and loved well the rest
as is said with the Masters of Stories; And when the City of Ninevey or the City of the Bast
Port should have bin made Nemroth the King of Babilon sent thither Sixty Masons of his
Region to the King of Ninevy his Cozen, And when he sent them forth he gave them a Charge
in this manner.
The first was that they should be true to their King Lord or Master that they served
and that they should Ordaine the most wise and cunning man to be Master of the King or
Lords worke that was amongst them, and neither forLove Riches nor favour to sett another
that had little Cunninge to be Master of that Worke whereby the Lord should bee ill served
And the Science ill Defamed.
(Here ends the first sheet of the Manuscript).

Secondly that they should call the Governor of the Worke Master all thetyme they
wrought with him and other many more Charges that were to long to write, and for the
keeping of all those charges he made them Sware a great Oath which men vsed at that time,
And ordained for them reasonable pay that they might live with honestie, and also he gave
them in Charge that they should Assemble togeather every Yeare once to see how they might
Worke best to serve the King or Lord for their profitt and their own Workship, And also
that they should Correct within themselves those that had Trespassed against the Science or
Craft, And thus was this Noble Craft first Grounded there, and the worthy Mr Ewclides gave
it the name of Geometry, And how it is called throughout all the World Masonrie Long after
when the Children of Israeli were come into the Land Berhest which is now called the
Countrey of Jerusalem where King David begun the Temple that is now called Templu Dei,
and is named with us the Temple of Jerusalem, and the same King David Loued Masons
then right well and gave them good pay, and he gave the Charges and Manners that he
learned in Egipt which were given by that worthy Doctor Ewclid and other more charges
that you shall heare afterwardes; And after the decease of King David, then Reigned
Solloman that was King Davids Sonne and he performed out the The Temple that his ffather
had begun and he sent after Masons into Diverse Countreys and into Diverse Lands and he
gathered them togeather so that he had 24000 Workers of Stone and were all named Masons
and he Chosed out of them 3000 and were all Ordained to be Masters Rulers and Governors
of his worke, and then was there a King of another Region which men called Iram and he
loved well King Solloman and gave him Timber to his Work and he had a Sonne that was
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called a Man that was Master of Geometry, and was cheife Master of all his Masonrie &
of all his Graving Carving and all other Masonry that belonged to the Temple, this is
Witnessed in the holy Bible (in Libra Regium quarto et Tertio) and this same Solloman
Confirmed both the Charges and the Manners which his ffather had given, And thus was the
worthy Craft of Masonrie Confirmed in that Countrey of Jerusalem And many other Regions
and Kingdomes men walked into Diverse Countreys some because of Learning to learne more
Cunning, And some to teach them that had hut little Cunning And soe it. befell that there
was A Curious man named Namas Greecious who had beene at the makeing of Sollomans
Temple And he came from thence into ffranee and there he taught the Science of Masonrie to
men of that Land and so there was one of the Royall Line of if ranee called Charles Marshall
and he was A man that loved well the said Craft and took vpon him the Rules And Manners
and after that By the Grace of God, he was Elect to he the King of ffranee and when ho
was in his Estate he helped to make those Masons that were now, and sett them on Work and
gave them Charges and Manners and good pay as he had Learned of other Masons, and
Confirmed them a Charter from yeare to yeare to hold their Assembly when they would and
Cherished them right well, and thus came this Noble Craft into Ifrance and lirngland, in that
Season stood void as fforagine Charge of Masons vntill St Albanos and St Albanes was a
worthy Knight and Steward to the King of his household and had Goverment of his Realme
And also of the makeing of the Walls of the said Towne, and he loved well Masons and
Cherished them much and made there pay right good for he gave them iijs vjd a week and
iijd before that time all the Land a Mason took hut one penny a day and his Meat till St
Albones mended it and he gott them a Charter of the King and his Councell for to hold a
Generali Councell and gave it to name Assembly. Thereat was he himselfe and did help to'
make Masons and gave them Charges as you shall heare afterwards, soone after the Decease
of St Alhones there came Diverse Warrs into England out of Diverse A at ions so that the
good rule of Masons was dishired and put down vntill the tyme of King Adilston in his tyme
there was a worthy King in England that brought this Land into good rest and he builded
many great workes and buildings, therefore he loved well Masons for he had a Sonne, called
Edwin the which Loved Masons much more then his ffather did and he was soe practized in
Geometry that he delighted much to come and talke with Masons and to Learne of them the
Craft, And after for the loue he had to Masons and to the Craft, he was made Mason at
Windsor and he gott of the King his ffather A Charter and Comission once every
Yeare to have Assembley within the Realme where they would within England and to
Correct within themselves ffaults & Trespasses that weere done as Touching the Craft,
and he held them an Assemhley at Yorke and there he made Masons and gave them
Charges and taught them the Manners, and Corhands the same to be kept ever afterwards
And tooke them the Charter and Comission to keep their Assembly, and Ordained that it
should he renewed from King to King, and when the Assemhley were gathered togeather he
{Here ends the second sheet of the Manuscript).

made a Cry that all old Masons or young that had any Writeings or Vnderstanding of the
Charges and manners that weere made before their Lands wheresoever they were made
Masons that they should shew them forth, there were found some in ffrench, some in Greek
some in Hebrew, and some in English, and some in Other Languages, and when they were
read and over seen well the intent of them was Vnderstood to he all one, and then he caused
a Booke to be made thereof how this worthy Craft of Masonrie was first found and he himselfe Comanded, and also then caused that it should he read at any tyme when it should
happen any Mason or Masons to be made to give him or them their Charges, and from that
time vntill this Day Manners of Masons have been kept in this Manner and forme as well as
Men might Governs it and ffarthermore at Diverse Assemhlyes have been put and Ordained
diverse Charges by the best advice of Masters and ffellows (Tune vnus ex Seniorihus tentat
Librum et ille ponent manam Suam Super Librum) Every man that is a Mason take good
heed to these Charges, ff any man finde himselfe guilty in any of these Charges wee pray
that he may amend himselfe or principally for dread of God you that be charged take good
heed that you keep all these Charges well ffor it is a great perill to a man to forsweare
himselfe vpon a Booke.
The First Charge is that you shall be true to God and holy Church and to vse noe
Error or Heresie you vnderstanding and by wise mens teaching, also that you shall be true
Leige men to the King of England without Treason or any ffalshood and that you know noe
Treason or treachery but that ye amend and give knowledge there of to the King or his
Councell also that ye shall be true to one another (that is to say) every Mason of the Craft
that is Mason allowed you shall doe to him as you would he done to yor selfe.
Secondly and ye shall keep truely all the Councell of the Lodge or of the Chamber,
and all the Councell of the Lodge that ought to he kept by the way of Masonhood also that
you be noe theefe nor theeves to yor knowledge free that you shall be true to the King Lord or
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Master that you serve and truely to see and worke for his advantage also yon shall call all
Masons yor fellows or yor Bretheren and noe other names : Fowerthly also yon shall not
take yo1'fellows wife in Villoney nor deflowre his Daughter or Servant nor put him to disworship also yon shall pay truely for ye* meat or drinke wheresoever you goe to Table or
Board whereby the Craft or Science may be Slandered, These be the ‘charges Generali that
belong to every true Masons both Masters and Bellows.
Now I will rehearse other Charges single for Masons Allowed.
First that noe Mason take on him noe Lords worke nor other mans but if he know
himselfe well able to pforme the work soe that the Craft have noe Slander.
Secondly also that noe Master take worke but that he take reasonable pay for it soe
that the Lord may be truely served and the Master to live honestly and to pay his fellows
truely also that no Master or fellow suplant others of their worke (that is to say) if he have
taken a worke or else stand Master of a Worke that he shall not put him out without he be
vnable of Cnnninge to make an end of his Worke, also that noe Master nor fellow shall take
noe Prentice for lesse then Seaven yeares and that the prentice be able of Birth that is
free borne and of Limbs whole as a Man ought to be and that noe Mason or fellow take no
allowance to be maid Mason without the Assent of his fellows at the least Six or Seaven,
that he that be maide be able in all degrees that is free borne and of a good Kindred true
and no bondsman and that he have his right Limbes as a man ought to have.
Thirdly also that a Master take noe Prentice without he have Occupcon sufficient to
Occupie two or three Fellows at least.
Fowerthly also that noe Master or fellow put away Lords worke to laske that ought
to be Journey worke.
,
Fiftly also that every Master give pay to his fellows and Servants as they may
deserve so that he be not defamed with false working.
Sixthly also that none Slander another behind his back to make him loose his good
name

’ Seventhly that noe fellow in the house or abroad answere another Yngodly or reprovably without cause.
Eightley also that every Master Mason reverence his elder also that a Mason be no
Comon player at the Dice Cards or hazard nor at any other Vnlawfull playes through the
which the Science and craft may be dishonerd.
{End of the third sheet of the Manuscript.)

Ninethly also that noe Mason vse no Lechery nor have been abroad whereby the
Craft may be dishonored or Slandred.
Tenthly also that no fellow goe into the Towne by night except he have a liellow with
him who may beare record that he was in an honest place.
Eleventhly also that every Master and felkny shall come to the Assembly if it be
within 50 miles of him if he have any warning and if he have trespassed against the Craft
to abide the award of Master and fellows.
.
Twelthly also that every Master Mason and fellow that have trespass d against the
Craft shall stand in Correcon of other Masters and fellows to make him accord and if they
cannot accord to goe to the Comon Law.
,r , T ^
o
Thirteenthly also that a Master or fellow make not a Moulde Stone Square nor rule
to no Lowen nor Sett no Lowen worke within the Lodge nor without to no Mould Stone.
Fourteenthly also that every Mason receive or cherish Strange Fellows when they come
over the Countrey and sett them on work if they will worke as the Manner is (that is to say)
if the Mason have any Monlde Stone in his place on worke and if he have none the Mason
shall refresh him with money vnto the next Lodge.
_
Fifteenthly also that every Mason shall truely serve his Master for his pay.
Sixteenthly also that every Master shall truely make an end of his worke taske or
Journey whethersoe it be.
These be all the Charges and Covenants that ought to be had read att the makeing of
a Mason or Masons.
The Almighty God who have you Sf me in his keeping Amen.
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THE HARLEIAN, NO. 1942, MANUSCRIPT.

HE Harleian Collection, made by Mr. Robert Harley, (afterwards Earl
of Oxford and Mortimer,) consists of about 10,000 volumes of manuscripts, and more than 16,000 original rolls, charters, etc., the mam
^tendency of which is to illustrate the history, laws, customs, and
antiquities of England. In all this huge collection there are but two
manuscripts relating to Freemasonry ; one in volume 2054, and the one
which we now give, in volume 1942.
The Manuscript consists of 20 pages of paper, measuring 7.V
inches by 5|: the writing almost entirely covering the page, so as to leave very small margins
The great point of interest is contained in the “ Hew Articles,” clauses 26 to 31.
These are only to be met with elsewhere in the “ Roberts’ Version ” of the MS. Constitutions,
■which first appeared in print in 1722. Judging by the nature of these articles Bro. Gould
has been led to suggest that the MS. in question may have had its origin after, say, 1721;
and that the Roberts’ print is a modified copy of it. Dr. Begemann, however, contends that
there is nothing in the nature of these clauses to betray Grand Lodge influence, that both documents are genuine, and of older origin than Bro. Gould is prepared to admit, and that, although
belonging to the same family, neither is a direct copy from the other. Mr. Bond, judging as
an expert in old MSS., and not from textual evidence, ascribes Harleian 1942 to the beginning
of the 17th century. It will thus be seen that opinions differ considerably as to the age of
this MS. We shall make no attempt to decide so delicate a point in this short introduction,
but will only refer to the date of Harley’s death, 1724, as tending slightly to support the
views of those in favour of a pre-1722 origin.
This MS. is also one of the few that contain the “ Apprentice Chargethe remaining
eight being the York MS. A.D. 1693 ; the Hope MS.; the Melrose, MS., A.D., 1674; the Colne,
Gateshead, Wren, and Watson MSS.; and the Roberts printed version of 1722.
According to Dr. Begemann. the MS. is of the Roberts’ Family (consisting of the
Harleian, Roberts, and Rawlinson versions) an offshoot of the Sloane Family. Bro. Gould
places it in class 5, thus according it little weight as legal evidence.
It has been printed in the “ Freemasons’ Quarterly Review ” for 1836, p. 288, very
carelessly ; and again by Bro. Hughan (who dated it circa 1670) in his “ Old Charges,” 1872.
Ho portion of it has ever been previously given in facsimile.
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HE almighty flatter of heaven, with the wisdome of the glorious sonne, through the
goodnes of the holy ghost, three persons in one godhead, bee with our begining, &
giue vs grace soe to governe our Liues, that wee may come to his blisse that never
shall haue end. Amen.
Good brethren and flellows.
Our purpose is to tell you how, & in what manner this craft of masonry was first
begun, & afterwards how it was found by worthy Kings, and Princes, & many other wayes
hurtf ull to none, & to them that bee here present, wee will declare what doeth belong to eveiy
free Mason to keepe; flor in good faith, if you take heed therevnto, It is worthy to bee kept,
being one of the seven liberall Sciences which are these that flollowes.
1st Gramar that teacheth a man to speake truly, and write truely.
21y : Rhetorick that teacheth a man to speake faire, & in subtill termes :
3dly : Logick that teacheth a man to discerne truth from falsehood.
4thly: Arithmatick that teacheth to accompt & reckon all manner of numbers.
51y: Geometry that teacheth met and mesure of uny thing, & from thence comes
Masonry.
61y : Musick that teacheth song voice
71y: Astronomy that teacheth to know ye course of the sunne, & moone, & other
ornamts of heaven.
Note I pray you that these are Joind vnder geometry, for it teacheth mett and
measure, ponderacon and weight of everything in and vpon the face of the whole earth ; flor
you know every Craftsman works by measure, hee or shee that buyeth or selleth, it is by
weight or measure ; husbandmen, navigators, and painters and all of them vse geomitry, for
neither gramar, rhetorick, lodgick, or any other of the said sciences can subsist without
geometry Ergo, most worthy, laudable, and honorble:
If you ask mee how this science was first invented ; my answer is this : That before
ye generall deluge, which is comonly calld Noahs flood, there was a man called Lemeck, as
you may read in the 4th of Genesis, whoe had twoe wiues, the one called Adah, the other
Zilla, by Adah hee begot twoe sones Isabell and Juball, by Zillah hee had a sonne called
Tuball and a daughter called Naahmah, these fower children found ye begining of all the
Craft in the world; Jabell found out Geometry, and hee divided flocks of sheepe & lands ;
hee first built a house of stone and timber : Juball found out musick ; Tuball found out the
Smyths trade or craft alsoe of gold, silver, Copper, Iron, & steele ; Naahmah found out the
craft of weaueing; and these children knew that god would take vengeance for sinne, either
by fire or water ; wherefore they did write these Sciences that they had found in twoe pillars
of stone, that they might bee found after, that god had taken vengeance; the one was of
Marble, & would not burne, the other was Latres and would not drowne in water, soe that
the one would bee preserved and not consumed, if god would that any people should liue
vpon the earth; It resteth now to tell you where these stones were found, wherein the sa}d
Sciences were written ; After the sayd deluge, It pleased god that the greate Hermaxmes,
whose sonne Lucium was, whoe was the sonne of Sem, whoe was the sonne of Noah; the sa^ d
Hermaxmes was afterwards called Hermes the ffather of wise men ; hee found one of the
twoe pillars of stone, hee found these sciences written therein, hee taught them to other men ;
At the tower of Babell Masonry was much made on, flor the King of Babylon, whoe was
Memorth was A mason, and loued the science, & when the Citty of Ninneveh, and other
Cittyes of the East should bee builded Nemorth sent thither threescore Masons, at the desire
of the King of Ninneveh, And when they went forth, hee gaue them charge after this Manner
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That they should bee true one to another, that hee might haue worship by them in
sending them to his Cozen the King ; hee alsoe gane them charge concerning theme science ;
and then was it, that any Mason had charge of his science; Alsoe Abrahamand barah went
into Egipt, & taught the Egiptians the seven liberall Sciences, and hee had an Ingemou
Sehollar called Euclides, whoe presantly learn’d the said liberall Sciences; It happend m his
dayes the Lords and States of the Realme had soe many sones vnlawfully begotten by other
mens wines and Ladyes, that the land was burthend with them, hauemg small meanes to
mainteine them with all, the King vnderstanding thereof, caused a parham to bee ca
and summond for redress, but being numberless, that noe good could bee done ™th
hee caused proclamacon to bee made throughout the Realme ; that if any man could dev .
any course how to mainteine them, to informe the King, and hee should bee well rewarded
wherevpon Euclides came to the King, & said thus; my noble Sovereigne If I ™y haue
order and goveiW of these Ld9 sonnes, I will teach them the seven Liberall Sciences,
whereby they may Hue honesltly like gentlemen; provided that you will
“ee
over them by vertue of youre Commission, which was easily effected, And the Master
Euclides gaue them these following admonicons.
1st to bee true to the King
21y to the master they serue
Sly to bee true one to another
41y not to miscall one another, as knaue or such like
Sly to doe theire work duely, that they may deserue theire wages at theire masters
hands
61y. to ordeine the wisest of them master, & theire Lord and master of his work.
71y: to haue such resonable wages, that the workmen may line honestly with creditt.
Sly : to come and assemble once a yeare to take Counsell in theme Craft how they may
work best to serue theire Lord and master for his proffitt and theire owne credit and to correc
such as haue offended, Note that Masonry was heretofore termed Geometry, & sl°ce ^
the people of Israeli came to the land of Behest, which is now called Emeus, in the Country
of Jerusalem King David began a Temple, which is now calld the Temple of the Lord, or
the Temple of Jerusalem and King David loued Masons well, & cherishd them and gaue
them good paynd and did giue them a charge, as Euclides have given them before m Egipt,
& further as hereafter followes.
And after the death of King David Solomon his sonne finished the Temple, which his
gather be-an hee sent for Masons of divers Lands, to the number of ffower and twenty
thousand “elected and nominated masters and governor of the work, & there was another
King of another Religion or Country called Haram, whoe loued well King Solomon, & hee
gane him timber for his work, and hee had a sonne Anon, & hee was Master of Geometry, &
fee was cheife master of all his Masons, of Carved work, and all other theire work o
Masonry that belongeth to the Temple, as appeareth by the Bible, m hbro Regum Cup :
4*o ■ & Kino- Solomon confirmed all things concerning Masons, that David his ffather had
„iuen in charge & these Masons did travell divers Countrys, some to augment theire knowfedgein the said Art, & to instruct others; And it happend that a curious Mason called
Memon greens, that had beene at the building Solomons Temple came into ffraunce, &
taught the Science of Masonry to the ffrench men, & there was a King of ffraunce named
Carolus Morter, whoe loved greatly Masonry, which sent for this said Memon Greens, &
learnd of him the sayd Science, & became of the ffratemity; therevpon hee began greate
works, and liberally did pay his workmen, & confirmd them a large charter, and wasyeaiely
present at theire assembly, which was a greate honour and encoragem* to them and thus
came the science into ffraunce; Masonry was vnknowne in England yntill St. Alban came
thither, whoe instructed the King in the said Science of Masonry, As alsoe m Divinity, whoe
was a Pagan ; hee walled the towne called St. Albans, hee became m favour with the King,
insomuch^that hee was knighted and made the Kings cheife Steward, & the Realme was
govemd by him vnder the King, and hee greatly cherished and loued Masonry, and truely paid
them theire wages weekely, which was 3s- tN p weeke; hee purchased them a large Charter from
the King to hold a generall assembly and Counsell yearly ; hee made many Masons, & gaue
them such A charge, as is hereafter declared; It happend presantly after the martirdome of
St Alban whoe is truely termed Englands proto Martyr, that a certame King invaded the
land & de’stroyd most part of the natiues with fire & sword, that the science of Masonry was
much decayd vntill the Reignc of King Athelstone, which some writ Adlestone whoe
brought the land to peace and rest from the insulting Danes ; hee began to build many
fiKhvpq Tnonastrves & other religions honses, as alsoe Castles, and other tresses for defence,
ofhiRXeThee loued Masons more then’his ffather; hee greatly studdyed Geometry, &
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sent into many lands, for men expert in the Science; hee gane them a very large Charter, to
hold a yearely assembly to correct offenders in the sayd Science; & the Kinghimselfe caused
a generall assembly of all masons in the Realme at Tork, & there made many Masons, &
gane them a deepe charge for observacon of such Articles as belonge to Masonry, and
deliverd them the said Charter to keepe; & when his assembly was gatherd together, hee
caused a cry to bee made, that if any Mason of them had a writing that did concerne Masonry,
or could Informe the King, in any thing, or matter, that was wanting in the said Science
already deliyerd, that they, or hee, should deliver them to the King, or write them to him,
And there were some in ffrench, some in Greeke, some in English, & other Languages;
wherevpon the King caused a book to bee made, which declared how the Science was first
invented, & the vtility thereof, -which book he commded to bee read, and plainely declared,
when a man was to bee made Mason, that hee might fully vnderstand what Articles, Rules
and orders, he was obliegd to obserne ; & from that time vntill this day, Masonry hath been
much respected, and preserued, & divers new Articles hath been added to the sayd charge, by
good advice and consent of the best Masons and ffellowes.
Tunc vnns ex senioribus teneat librum illi qui iusiurandu reddat et ponat manu
libro vel sup librum, dutn Articulum et preoepta sibi legantur.
Say thus, by the way of exhortacon, my loueing and respeetiue freinds, and brethren,
I humbly beseech you, as you loue youre souls eternall welfare, yor owne credit, & youre
countryes good, bee very carefull in observacon of these Articles that I am about to read
to this Depon* for you are oblieged to pforme them aswell as hee, soe hopeing of yor care
herein I will (by gods grace,) begin the Charge.
I am to admonish you to honor god, & and his holy Church; That you vse noe
heresie or error in youre vnderstanding or discredit men teaching.
2*y: 1 am to admonish you, to bee true to our Sovereigne Lorde the King, committing
noe treason, misprision of treason, or ffelony, & if any one shall commit treason, yt you know
of, you shall giue notice to his Matie his privy Counsellors, or some other that haue Commission to enquire thereof.
3*y: You shalbee true to youre fellows & brethren of the Science of Masonry, & doe
to them as you would bee done vnto.
4’y: If you shall secure and keepe secret the obscure and intricate parts of the
Science, not disclosing them to any but such as study, and vse the same
fity: You shall doe youre work truely, & faithfully endeavouring the proffit and
advantage of him, that is owner of the sayd work
6>y: You shall call Masons fellows or brethren, without addicon of knaue, or any
other bad Language
7’y: You shall not take youre neighbours wife villainously, nor his da nor his
mayd to vse vngodlily
S'y : You shall not carnally lye with any woman, belonging to the house wherein
you are at table.
9'y: You shall truely pay for youre meate & drink where you are at table.
lO’y: You shall not vndertake any mans work knowing yourselfe vnable and
vnexpert to pforme and effect the same.
That noe aspercon or discredit bee imputed to the science, or the La or owner of ye same
work bee any wayes preiudiced.
IRy: You shall not take any work to doe at any excessiue & vnresonable rates, or
deceiue the owner thereof, but soe as hee may bee truely and faithfully served with his
owne goods.
12 : You shall not supplant any of youre fellows of theire work (That is to say) If hee,
or they, or any of them, haue taken any work vpon him, or them, or hee or they stands
Masters of any Lords’ or owners work, that you shall not put him or them out of, or from the
sayd work, although you pceiue him or they vnable to finish the sd work.
14^: You shall not take any apprentice to serue you in the sayd Science of Masonry
vnder the terme of seven yeares, nor any but such as are descended of good and honest
parentage, that noe scandall may bee imputed to the Science of Masonry :
15 : You shall not take vpon you to make any one Mason without the privity and
consent of fine or six of youre fellowes, & none but such a one that is free borne, & whose
parents line in good fame, & name, & that hath his right and pfect limbs, & psonall of
body to attend the sayd Science.
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16: You shall not pay any of youre fellows more money, than hee, or they haue
deserued; that yon be not deceiued by false or by slight working, and the owner thereof
much wrongd.
17: You shall not slaunder any of youre fellows behind theire hack to impaire
temporall estate or good name.
18 : You shall not without vrgent cause answer yor fellow doggedly, or vngodlily,
hut as hecometh a loueing brother of the same Science.
19 : You shall duely reverence youre fellow, that the bond of charity and mutuall
Loue may continue stedfast and stable amongst you.
20: You shall not (except in Christmas time) vse any vnlawfull games, as Cards,
Dice, &c.
21 : You shall not frequent any house of Bawdry or bee a pawnder to any of
youre fellowes, or others, which wilbee a greate scandall to the Science ; you shall not goe
out to drink by night, or if occasion doe happen that you must goe, you shall not stay till
past eight of the clock haueing some of youre fellows, or one at the least, to beare you
witness of the honest place you were in, and youre good behaviour to avoid scandall.
22 : You shall come to the yearely assembly, if you know where it is, being within
tenne miles of the place of youre abode, submitting yourselfe to youre fellows wherein you
haue erred, to make satisfaccon, or to defend by order of the Kings lawes.
23 : You shall not make any mould Square or Rule to mould stones withall, but
such as is allowed by the ffraternity.
24: You shall set strangers at work, haueing Imploym4 for them, at least, a
fortnight, and truely pay them theire wages; & if you want work for them, you shall releiue
them with money to defray theire resonable charges to the next Lodge.
25: You shall truely attend youre work, & truely end the same, whether it bee
task or Journey work; if you may haue youre wages and paymt truely according to the
bargaine made with the Master, or owner thereof.
These Articles and charge which I haue rehersed to you, you shall well and truely
ohserue & keepe, to youre power, soe helpe your god, and the contents of this booke.
The New Articles.
26 : Noe person (of what degree soever) bee accepted a free Mason, vnless hee shall
haue A lodge of flue free Masons, at least, whereof one to bee a master, or warden, of that
limitt, or devision, wherein such Lodge shalbee kept, & another of the trade of ffree Masonry.
27 : That noe pson shalbee accepted a ffree Mason, but such as are of able body,
honest parentage, good reputacon, & observers of the Laws of the Land.
28 : That noe pson hereafter bee accepted ffree Mason nor shalbee admitted into any
Lodge or assembly vntill hee hath brought a Certificate of the time of accepcon, fiom the
Lodge y‘ accepted him, vnto the Master of that Limit, & Devision,
where such Lodge was
4
kept, which sayd Master
shall
Enrole
the
same
in
parchm
,
in
a
role
to bee kept for that
purpose, to giue an acc4 of all such acceptions At every generall Assembly.
29 : That every person whoe now is free Mason, shall bring to the Master a note of
the time of his acception to the
end the same may bee enrolld in such priority of place of the
pson shall deserue, & to the ye end the whole company and fellows may the better know
each other.
30 : That for the future the sayd Society, Company, & fraternity of ffree Masons
shalbee regulated, & governd by one Master, & Assembly, & Wardens, as ye said Company
shall think fit to choose, at every yearely generall Assembly
31: That noe pson shalhee accepted a ffree Mason or know the secrets of the sayd
Society, vntill hee hath first taken the oath of secreecy hereafter following
I: A: B : Doe in the presence of Almighty god, & my ffellowes, and Brethren, here
present, promise and declare, that I will not at any time, hereafter, by any Act or
Circumstance whatsoever, Directly or Indirectly, Publish, discover, reveale, or make knowne,
any of the secrets, priviledges, or Counsells, of the ffraternity or fellowship of ffree Masonry,
which at this time, or any time hereafter, shalbee made knowne vnto mee, soe help mee god,
& the holy contents of this booke.
1: You shall truely honour god, & his holy Church, The King, youre master, & Dame,
you shall not absent yourselfe; but with the Licence of both or one of them, from theire service
by day or night.
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2 : You shall not piirloyne, or steale, or bee privy or accessory to the purloyning or
stealeing to the value of six pence, from them, or any of them
3: You shall not comit adultery or fornicacon in ye house of youre Master, with his
wife, daughter or mayd.
4: You shall not disclose youre master or Dame theire Counsell or secrets, which
they haue imputed to you, or what is to bee conceald, spoken, or done, within the precints of
theire house, by them, or either of them, or any ffree Mason.
6: You shall reverently behaue yourselfe to all ffree Masons, not vsing Cards, or
Dice, or any other vnlawfull games (Christmas Excepted)
7: You shall not haunt or frequent any Taverns Alehouses, or such as goe into
any of them except vpon your Masters, or Dame, theire or any of theire affaires, or without
theire or any of then’ Consent.
8 : You shall not comit adultery or ffornicacon in any mans house, where you shalbee at table or at work.
9 : You shall not marry or contract yourselfe to any woeman during youre Apprenticeshipp.
10 : You shall not steale any mans goods, but espetially yor sayd masters, or any of
his ffellow Masons, or suffer any one to steale of theire goods, but shall hinder the ffellon if
you can, If you cannot, then you shall acquaint youre sayd Master & his fellows presantly.

MINIS.

